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This volume contains summaries of the State's expenditures for 
the first quarter of FY 78-79 and summaries of other information 
required by the Fiscal Accountability Act (Act 561). A 30 day period 
after the end of the quarter is provided for agencies to submit reports 
required by Act 561. Certain delays were encountered due to the correc-
tion of problems involving the close-out of books from the previous fiscal 
year. 
The reporting system for the Fiscal Accountability Act is now almost 
completely automated except for the quarterly personnel reporting require-
ments and the biennial organization chart submission. MOst of the pur-
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In preparing this report certain problems were discovered in the 
way in which expenditures were being coded during the transition period 
between FY 77-78 and FY 78-79. These problems have been resolved. How-
ever, considerable delay resulted while the problems were being traced 
and modifications to computer programs were being validated, and the 
reports for the first quarter had to be re-run after the tests were com-
pleted. 
This volume contains summaries of the various types of data reported 
each quarter under the Fiscal Accountability Act (Act 561). The reporting 
requirements encompass most areas of agency management-commodity purchasing, 
personnel, and fiscal activities. The design of the monitoring capabilities 
of the system are being coordinated closely with the State Auditor's Office 
and the Comptroller General in order to ensure that the system helps satisfy 
the information needs of as many oversight agencies as possible. 
This is the fifth volume to contain both budget and expenditures data 
on the automated reports. It is one of the most important achievements of 
the Act. The automated reporting procedures continue to undergo testing, 
validation and refinement. 
The data holdings at the Legislative Audit Council are being converted 
to microfiche. When the indexing and documentation are completed, the staff 
plans to provide orientation sessions for staff mmembers of other legislative 
bodies as well as for other State agencies that are concerned with research 
and oversight. The sessions will explain the full scope of the data holdings 
and the ways in which the data could be used will be discussed. 
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I . EXPLANATION OF TABLE 1. Stmmary of Employee Positions for State 
Agencies. 
Columns 1 through 8 contain data reported quarterly by State 
agencies in accordance with Act 561. Coh.:nnn 9 shows the total 
number of filled, permanent, classified and unclassified posi-
tions carried on the computer records of the State Personnel 
Division as of September 30, 1978. Differences between totals 
in colunm 8~ (62,813) and colunm 9 (59,334) are attributable to 
one or more of the following: 
1. There are no precise standard statewide definitions 
for a State employee nor for what constitutes a 
position covered under Act 561. 
2. In order to submit the Personnel Surmnary Reports 
by the deadline, some agencies use cut-off dates 
as early as thirty days in advance of the cut-
off date used by State Personnel. 
3. Same agencies make changes on the Personnel 
Surmnary Report prior to sending the changes 
through the personnel system. 
4. The colleges and universities were asked to 
report the total munber of persons who passed 
through their temporary/part-time positions 
including graduate assistantships and under-
graduate work study positions. 
The Fiscal Accountability Act as amended requires that agencies 
submit major organizational changes and position summaries on a 
quarterly basis. Complete organization charts are due in mid-
January biennially. The State Personnel Division has not yet 
developed a procedure which utilizes their automated records 
system to produce complete and current reports of employee 
positions in State agencies which satisfy the intent of the 
Fiscal Accountability Act. 
The Personnel Division has recommended that the quarterly reporting 
requirement be changed to a semi-annual requirement. The Audit 
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DESCRIPTION OF FACQ 210: Agency Travel Activity and 
Exoenditure. 
Section 4(1) of the Fiscal Accountability Act requires each 
agency to provide to the Audit Council: 
A statement of expenditures for air travel 
and other public transportation, mileage, 
per diem and subsistence in the previous 
quarter and the persons to whom such expen-
ditures were paid. 
The table is derived from the new automated system for reporting 
travel expenditures. It provides a breakdown of the State's 
travel expenditures for each agency. It shows, for each agency, 
the number of air trips, amounts spent on air travel, public 
transportation, mileage reimbursements, miscellaneous, and 
combined expenditures for per diem and subsistence as well as 
revenue sources. It also distinguishes between payments made i 
to individuals and to commercial firms. 
There is another report on file at the Audit Council which shows 
the same detail of travel expenditures for each employee during 
the quarter. 
This automated system was developed by the Comptroller General's 
Office in order to improve the efficiency of reporting. The 
data is taken from employees' travel vouchers when the vouchers 
are processed through the Comptroller's Office. Each of the 13' 
Lump Sum agencies, however, submits a separate travel report to 
the Audit Council because they do not process their travel 
vouchers through the Comptroller General's Office. The expen-
ditures for the Lump Sum agencies have been added manually to 
the end of the automated report~ 
The automation of travel reporting has improved its efficiency 
greatly. It also has helped improve managerial oversight and 
accountability because the Comptroller sends a detailed travel 
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L, •. ___ -----~lil!.![!l'5 ____ _ 
-: .. ~, 
_ _ _...g 0 8- U 0 0 Q- H- Q ----.-Q - 3- -"1 
':~·LAGlNCV '*~Nil TuTUS 
J! ----
0 0 185 675 703 422 lt98C. 
-----· .. -- ------·---__,.~:-- ,...._- _...,. ·-- ,...,_ .... ___ -- ... 
_" _______ _ 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL PAGE. 3 
QUAkTERlY SUf4HARY Of TRAVEl EXPENDITURES FOR EACH STATE AGEr~CY CFA210CQ 
07/01/78 09130118 
AIR AIR PUBliC PEJLIU_fft__IDJAL FOR STATE FEDI:RAl UftiER TOTAl FUR 
fRl PS TRAVEL TRANSP* MILEAGE HlSC* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS FUNDS fUNDS FISCAL YR NS 
'>liiHOTAlS PAlO TO INiliVIDUAlS 0 0 149 ZOo l.lt67 31o37Z 33.193 33.193 0 0 33.19.3 
' SUBTOTALS PAID TO COMMERCIAL t-2: 
f!MS 9 3,389 0. 0 2l6 Q, 3t605 3t60S 0 o· 3t605 -pj') 
9 SUBTOTALS PAlO TO OTHER STATE ii 
. AGENC lfS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I~ 
I~ ) 
15 
1\GENCV f:I<AIIIO TOTAlS 9 3.389 149 206 lo682 31.372 36,798 36a79~ 0 0 36o798 !ii 
16 
J.!2 SlltiTOTAl~ PAID TO INDIVIUUALS 




1,135 11,078 lt765 15,01~ 






















0 o. 1tr21t1 0 0 o: ~,21tl 11~ 3.379 1~8 ~Ll~l ~ 
~ ~
. SIJBTUTALS f'AID TO OTHER STATE 
1 .. AGENCill 
1\Gi:NCV GP/\Nl) TOTAlS 51 . 1,111 5,317 11,078 lt828 15,014 40,473 .. 6t622 :H,995 1,856 40,413 -~~ ~! 32 
~-! 
1125 GOVE~NORS OFF Hl TH/SO PEV ~ 
t 36 
~o -SiJBH•TALS-P~ID fO INOIVIDUI\LS 0 0 42 521 31 282 882 0 882 0 8112 l? 
~~.; StllllQTAlS f>AIO TO COMMFRCII\l i~ 
•n f I R '4 S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 · 0 .,c; 
'Ji SUIHllfAlS PAlO TO OTHt::R STATE 
~; AGENCIE~ 0 0 59.3 0 0 0. 593 0 396 197 593 
TOTALS 0 0 635 521 37 282 t.H5 0 1,218 l'H 1tlt75 
Off-DIV ECON OPT 
~_m~!_fll~!!_PA!Q_~_JNOIVIOUALS 0 ___ 0_. ____ 21} ~!685 540 6r150 1W05 0 12 1_205 0 ll_1 ~:t_ __ 
o SlJRTOTAlS PAlO TfJ COM'~fi\CIAL 
FIRMS 14 1,798 0 0. 0 0 1,796 0 lt7'iiiJ 0 1 1 7':18 
2 SUIHOTIILS I'AIO TO OTHER STATE 
AGENCIES 0 0 240 0. 0 0 240 0 240 0 2.ft0' 
m 
<g 
AY.It:K.LGBAr!!U!!IALL 1't l..J.D8 !LU 'tt685 s.;o 6.750 l·h2~3 0 lltw2H 0 1h , 
1 
!ll.,"LJ!i!Y.!;RNOIIS OFF 0 A 'TER PRE , 
~ 
[!.'! ~UIHOTAl~ PAID Hi INOlVlflUAlS 0 0 0 201 ~ ltl64 1,368 0 lt368 0 
~!. .:>lH!IOT ALL!!l\ 
~2 F l W45 0 0 0 0 0 
f:! SUIHOTALS I'AIO Tl) .fHH':R SlATE 
4 A i ENC IE 5 0 0 5_,?9 0 0 0 !120 0 52 0 0 
~ 
t.Gf.tK·Y l)RANf~ •toTALS o o 
1 
szq/., 1 201, t 4, ltlt.lt l,g~a o 1,888 • o 
-------------------.:.1n:--- ---·-· --·· 
.. .. t , '/ • ~ t ' 1'. 
-·------- ---- ----------~----- ·----- -- -------·-----·----------~~~~------~~··-~-··---~-·- -- . --~- -··-
LEGISLATIVE AUOtT COUNCIL PAGe 4 
QUARTERLY SUMMARY OF J RAVEl EXPf.NlJHURES FUR EACH STATE AGENCY CFAZlOC.Q 
01101116 - 09/30/18 
A R Alii P~Bll C PEIL!!l..f!1 
~ 
COllE AND. NAHE TRIPS HAVEL TRANSPill MILEAGE MISt• SUBSIST 
UHlOTALS PAlO TO INClVJUUAlS g 0 0 l!t2 l3~ &a Ul 11210 &.:uo 0 Q 
1 SUI\TOTALS PAID TO COMMERCIAL 
FIPMS 0 o. 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ _:H!!!TOTAI_.S PAlO TO OTHER STATE 
AL;f-NCII::S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lUfALS I) 0 0 145 l34 lalll 1 t !:ilO 1·510 0 0 la510 
ts J!~ _ _$(;C~EIARY.._OF STAT£._. _______ . - -
II 5UfHOl Al'i PAlO fD 0 0 0 0 0 30 30 30 o· 0 30 2) 
ts _ _j!JSJOTALS P 010 2-1 
FIRHS 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ?•, 26 
·o SUIHOT ALS PAID TO OTHER STATE 21 l I 
I ______ AGfN!;I~S 0 g. g g. g g Q 0· i>s 
29 
l Ali£NC.V GP AiiU TUULS 0 0 0 0 0 30 30 30 0 0 30 :!! 31 
3Z 
~~ 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL ~~ .l!i 
1 ---·--
2& siit\i()r '''- S PA I[) Tu·- tNCl VI OUAL S 0 0 0 438 33 856 lt327 1,327 0 0 lt327 'll 
SUHlOTAL5 PAlO TO CUM~ERClAL ~.~ JJ! 
fiRMS 216 0 40 
" SURTOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE !1 AGt:NCIES 0 0. o. 0 0 0 0 o, 0 0 0 ~l ~~ 
4 
Gl' AUO s u 438 33 ,543 0 0 lt51t) ~l! 
'~ 
OFf ltE 
r Slllll OT Al.:> PAl D Til IN 01 V IOUALS 
~. sijjjfiJTAis PAlO TU CO~MI:kClAl 
o _____ Q 12 !tl 0 2Q§ 262 _HZ 0 u 
f-lP'-'S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 S!lf!TQTHS fAU! IU L1lt1tB HAl 
~GE.NC IES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
__ JL ____ CL ___ u_ u 0 2011 ...2.62 uz '-· 0 0 __ ,ZQL __ 
..• SURTOTJLS PAlO TO INDIVIOU4LS 1 161 !)31 4t60't 1t2l0 6,029 12,595 9tl01 lt078 2t416 12,595 
' --~.Yn!ni lll.. s_ ~ 1\ lJJ .... I'~ .. c.o.MME.Bt..lAL .. _________ ..... -- ..... _ .. ---·--·-. -·- ··---------------· 
F 111M) J.a 3,76<J 0 0 640 0 4,609 4t609 0 0 4,609 
:·1 SUOHHI\I.S PAlO TO .OTf"ER STATt: 
1\~lt"!i 0 Q 71 15Z u u Q 1aZ::!Z z.:.i~l u 2t,02 J....l2. 
?.! 
GlAND T!JTALS 19 3,930 u,ZE ltllO flt029 21tt'l56 16,253 lt078 7t625 2•\,956 ~i 15 
-· -~--
~- __ o _____ _......,.........,.. ____ ---·- -- - ·--·-.. ---- . __ , _______ ,.._ _ ([ -11-
~-·-·-~- ~ . - ~-- ------- ..-.--· ·-----~ -------·---~----------~·------.. 
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
QUARTERLY SUMMARY UF TRAVEL EXPENOITU~ES FOR EACH STATE AGtNCY 
01101118 - 0913011~ 
PAGE 5 
CFA210CQ 
AIR AIIL __ fU8LIC PER DIEM TOTAl FOR STATE FEDERAl OTHER TllTAL FOR 
..!..Al>ENCY CODE AND NAME TRIPS TRAVEL TRANSP* MILUGE MISt• SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FISCAL YR ) . . 
AOJUTANI Al 
24ft 0 0 0 . 0 21t't 2.4 ) 
STATE 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
) 
Gk AN IJ l£l I Al S 2 z•4 Q 100 lt8 518 210 910 ·-·-.,----"''--..,-----'"----..._..,..._ __ -t 
0 0 1 422 0 16lt 512 16lt9.1t0 l61t9't0 0 0 161,940. 
~.". 2. 457 0 . 0: 0 451 4!)7 




~ AG(NC Y C.RANO TOTAlS 
;24 
2 It 57 1 422 0 161,512 162.397 162,397 0. 0 162,391 
H 
0 0 108 969 6 2,236 3,319 3,319 0 0 · 3,319 I 
STATE 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ----l-'9 
0. 0. 0. o. 0. 0. 0 
GRJINO TOTALS 0 0 108 6 3t319 0 0 3,319 
C-FINANCE 
1 _.SV..Ili.Dl.Ali....f.AlO IO INOIY.l.I2.UALS 6 8~245 6Q9. It U9 12,230. 12•230 .· 0, 0; · 
u SUBTOTALS PAID TO CO"MERCIAL . 
FI~MS 8 1,887 0 0 0 0 lt887 1t881 0 0 1,887 
0 0 62 0 . 0 0 62 62 0 ' 0 62 
5 __AG.fii.t'l.. GRANO TOTALS l~.Z...12't.. 363 3t..Zit5 6.69 7.159 lit~ 119 l4a119 ·-- 0 0 Eu._.....L-~-+.-:i 
IH 8 14 c-PLANN lfHi LH 
~<~ SUlHOlALS PAlO TO INDIVIDUALS 4 1.05't 21 'JO 123 625 1,912 lt067 8+6 0 · lt912 
IJ.Ill.OIALLf.A.liLIIL.C_QetU:.F&IAL__ ___ ,..--
FIR,4S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 
3U8101ALS PAlO fO.OTHER STATE 
r , Jl .u o o o 11 o :u Q 






"" . .. ~ , ' li ~ . . •.. . ------ ·--------------- --- - ------ ieGisiAr 1-ve-iuo• T couNc ll --------·-·------ -·- --- ---- -- ---- iiGe·---6-- --- --~ 
QUARTERlY SUMMARY OF TRAVEl EXPENOHURES fOR EACI-t STATE AGENCY CFA210CQ 
07/0l/78 - 09130/'UJ 
1lr, i'l ,. 
AIR AIR PUBLIC. Pf:R QJEM HlT.AL FOR STAT£ ffOERAL OTHER TOTAL fUR 




~FOB 0 & C-RESEAfiCH/STAJlSTICS 
r!. 
" )U8TOTALS PAIILI•J INOIVIDUALS 2 520 108 410. 352 1.396 2.84b 2.~02 344 0. 2.846 
lHOTALS P~IO TO COMMERCIAL .!. 
FIRMS . · 5 ·l,ltlt8 0 0 0 0. ltltlt8 614 834 •0. ltltlt8 :i 
BTOIALS PAID TO QTHEB STATE · ~ 
AG£NC IES 0 0 182 0 Cl 0 18l 182 0 0 182 _g 1 H .) 
!;.NCY GRANQ TOTALS 1 la968 290 410 352 1•)26 ;,H6 3r298~ . Lall9 __ 0 4a4l6 16 
./ 17 . / ~ 
iii 
.Ji L~fitBAL SfRYICES. .. ti1 21 
BTOTALS PAID Ttl INCIVIOUALS 0 0 70 lte587 485 7t432 12,57't tt.553 376 3t61t5 12,571t ~~ 
BTOTAL~ PAit! TO COMMERCIAl H 
fiRMS 8 1,109 O. 0" 0 0 lt709 1t08l 428 200 lt709 !': 
RTOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE . ijl ) 
AGENCIES . 0 0. 11.122 0 0 .0 11.122 7,760 2rl45 le2l8 1lel22 28 
2 
J AGENCY GHANO TOTALS 8 ltl09 lltl92 4t587 it85 7,1t32 25,405 11t391t 2 1 949 ~ 1 063 25 1 1t05 
74 
•5 
26 F lb B r. C-MOTOR VEHICLE MNGT 
'''" 5UfHOTAlS PAlO HI lNOIVIDUAl-
~'!. StWlOIALS PAolO TO COMMERCIAl 
111 FIRMS 













333 337 337 0. 0 337 ;!? 
1! 
39 
. o-~- ... 118 ua_ ____ ll. o 110 '" 
'!,l, 
0 ; 0 0 51 51 0 0 51 :; 
1J -· 






~· 'l!_HfnTM,}_£.AlD TO INPIYlDUALS 0 ____!l 1l 2t210 358 leU!t 3a753 2elllt Oi hOU 3.t.l.ll. s~ 
10 SIJIHOTAl.S PAID TfJ tOHHfRCIAL ~~ 
FIRMS 6 2t141 0 0 0 0 2tl'tl 950 0 ltl9l Ztlltl ~4 
o o o o o o o o. o o o· 
AlitNt.Lf.!lil!iil.l TOTALS. 6----Z...tlU ll 2tllD___llB lall4 5d91 3t.fa.6i_... 0. Ztl.ZL ----L.Iti__ __ -1',~ 
H 
~~ 
~; --~~~~~:tL~:~g ~~ ~~~~~~~ --~----:~------24~--~-::ill-~ ltl51 2t907 --~·U~ 4h2l3 Zt918 1,289 6tlt8l -
~ 1-'lf<•'lS 7 929 0 0 0 0 929 512 0 357 929 
•l SUIHUTALS P.AlO TO .(}THt:R STATE 
- o 231 o o o 2.37 30 2oz o zu___----~'4 
?J 
Gf."lil) TOTlLS 8 ltl14 485 lt931 ltl5l 2t90l 1,641 2.816 3.ld5 lt646 lr64l ;; 
. . 76 





lEGISlATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
QUARTERlY SUMMARY Of TRAVEl EXPENDITURES FOR EACH STATE AGENCY 
07101178 - 09130178 
P£~ OJftl_'[OJALfO&_ ___ STATE EEDERA 
MISC* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS FUNDS 
3 543 o: 0· o. 543 !5~3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
PAGE 1 
CFA210CQ 
GK.I!HD JQT~lS . ________________ 3 ___ ~- lt1 1.394 240 3rltl8 5o<t)6 5r636 v w, ;wvv l'b( 
/ .. 
15I•!Ol1_HJ.!ili_fJLllllllO!.!!N~GuR!.£!AnN-LJS~L-JoC..s.OwHL---------------------------~----------------
0 0 0 363 0 51 lt20 318 102 o. 420 
0 
TOTALS 0 0 0 363 0 57 lt20 318 102 0 420 
/ 




SII(HOTALS P~IO TO INIJIVIOUALS 
{ SUOTOTALS PAlO TO CO~MERClAl 
F IR/4 
~~ SUBTOTALS PAID TO OTHER ~TATE 
12 AGE/IfCIES 













463 o\63 14Z 
-
2771 8891 8891 0 0 0 
ADV COUNCil VOC & TE~ ED . ~ 
o,- --- --- 0' -- - uo .. - . ~ "- lt B.Bil_i_ __ l_t.5.ti. ' . i 0 J z. :i2.i_ 0' 2.594- .1.21 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0. 0 o. 0 0 0 
Q_ ________ j} __ ~ __ llO_ - ·--~ 1.880 . 2, 594 .D: _ 2•594 
''!!.! 5UIHOTALS PAlO T!l INtlVlOUAlS 0 0 
d S!l!UUIA!..UAIO. TO COI'!MEBCIA -----
113 9tb33 815 1,828 18,4-\9 
FII<l11S 20 2,911 0 0 228 0 ~.199 




16~~~~-=-~·?& t9,4r>:IP ~s:~~~ 17,1611.68 ss.,oo6.80 
-lL!-










• -------- ' ----- ~til ---- -------- PAGE ___ ,_S----~------- ·--· I l I~ - ... 
,,1 QUAHTERLY SUMH, S fO~ EACH STAll: AGENCY CFA210CQ ,.1. 
6 ' 
> 
1--.---------------__,--.aA•.._Iu._R _ _.Aul..u_R_I'L>oU<UM._l. PEB_ QIEH TOTAL FOR STATE fEDERAl IITHFR HIUI FOR 
e-!-- AGENCY COOE AIIID NAHE TRIPS TRAVEL TRANSP• MILEAGE MISC* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS fUNDS FU~DS FISCAL VA. 1-
~ i 
3 -t I-" - -- ------ -----'!. 
I~ tltd t UUCAr IIJN OEPARTHENT 1 
5 7 
~ StJBIQ.!ALL.el\10 TO INDIYIPUALS 2 506 1,031 321 808 1.510 1,0.~59 l7 AH 47.,44 lt..Qfol n.nq 71 .An "'i 
,?. SUBTOTALS PAID TO COMMERCIAL ~ 
f--'! FIRMS 50 7,351 0. 0 0 0' lt351 3t631 2t274 1,446 7,351 II 
~ __ :H!ft.llJJ.ALS PAIP TO OTHER STATE ___ g 
~ AG£NCI[S 0 0 4,087 0 0 0 4,087 720 2 1 421 945 4 1 087 ~ 
~ 15 
1 2 1'\G!:NCY Gi'ANU TOTALS 52 7o857 5,118 32o808 2o570 40o959 89.311 51.9Q'i 21.656 15.660 AQ.~ll iii 
~ I I H 
~ ~ 
~H!.QJ _ _f__D.UCAIJQ!il'ol TElEY lSI W COM -~ _ 
~~ H 
~ SUIHOTALS P\10 TIJ INCIVIDUALS 1 1,149 1e582 3,658 1.616 471 099 55 1 104 _ 10,201 2e621 lt2 1 282 55 1 101t ~~ 
~~-UBTOTALS PAID Tll COMMERCIAL 24 
~ 9 FIRMS ~2 21,996 0. 0: 4t322 0 26,311- 2t725 0 23,592 26e311 ~~ 
f2 SUBTOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE , 21 
21 AGENCIES 0- 0 0; 0 1 0; 0 ~ 0: 0 0 0 0 · _ '28 
2~ 29 
F ~ 
~ 1\GENCY GRANO TUTALS 99 23,145 1,582 },658 5,937 47,099 81,421 12t926' 2,621_ 65,814 8lt421 Jt 
?4 ' I ]~ 
~ ~ 
~ 1171 Wll I,OU GRAY OPPORTUN SCH 35 
n ~ 
28 SIJIHIITALS i'AIO TO INOIVIOUALS 0 0 0 311 28 9ti4 11 393 498 0 895 le393 fs 
~ SUIITilfAL~ PAID TO lOHMtRCIAL 39 
'" F 1 Ht1 s o o o o o o . o o o o o 4o 
"' SUBTOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE " . ' H 
-- 4? 
~ AG fNC IE S 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 , 0 . , ,, 0 • 0 . 0 : 0 , 0 - ;~ 
~! ----- > •. ,_;c .;Ji I 
r~ 1\Gf'NCY GPANLI TOTALS 0 0 0 311 28 994 1 1 393 498 , 0 895 1 1 193 ~~ 
~ ! ~ 
~ « 
l:t~ IH5 OEAF t RUNO SCHOOL • ifo 
~ 51 
~ ~l!I\T!!!~_LPA!D TO INOlYlOUALS '- 3 }28 53 2al30 61}5 3t5J9 · 6allt3 3a612 ·1.t.4R 1.482 t..74~ 51 
~ SUHTOTALS PAlO TO COMMERCIAL ~ 
14• FIRMS · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. ~ 
~; <;,IJRHIT.AL~ P.\lll Til OTHER STATE ~ 
f!_~ AGENCIES 0 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 0 0 ' ~ 
~· ~ 
~· AJiftJL.L.!iR.!lliU.JOTALS 3 128 51 2al38 685 3oS39 tu..143 lo612 lo61t8 ______L!t.82. 6.._143 ~, 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~J:!1.2..Af-'.CtHVES t 1-tiSIORY UEPT , :: 
~ % 
~ SUBTOTALS PAlO TU INDIVllJUALS 4 225 97 519 1,866 ltt278 6,984 5t110 57o\ 1e300. 6,98't G7 
,_!. _5!l.IH!U !!._5_____UJ IL.11Lt!1MMEJ!U A L ri 
~ FIPM:i 11 2o202 0 0 0 0 2e202 1e93l 0 211 2 1 202 ro 
,,, SUBTOTALS PAlO TO .QTHi:R STArE fJ 
.-; AG fNC IE S 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 () 0 . 12 
-' ) 
~ ~ 
"~ AGENf:Y Gk·\NO TOTALS 11 2,427 97 519 !,866 ~,278 9,186 ltOitl 574 1e51l 9tl86 ;: 
b7 - -~-- -- ~i, 
II 
-15-
---·- ---~- - -~---·---,-·~·-· ~~--·~-
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT CUUNCIL PAGE 9 
QUARTERLY SUMMARY OF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES FOR EACH STATE AGENCY CFA210CQ 
IIi ,, 
!: 
01101118 - 09/30/78 
~ 
NAME 
'' Rt::LIC RUOM 
HHll VI L!I.!A L ~ 
C.OMMERC IAL 
\, 




3 308 131 109 60 186 793 358 435 0 193 




o. 0· Q. Q; 0 
I 
f>RMIO TUTALS 3,297 2,257 657 3,297 
COHHIS'iiON 
"-~!IBTQIAL~ PAlO TO 1NOIYJ..!!YALS Q 0 2~2 Z3l! 11~ :i06 hQ9Z h062 21 g; &.022 
0 SUeT'HAlS PAW TO COMMERCIAl 
FIHMS 2 411 0 0 0 0 411 411 0 0 411 
S!JIHDIALS eA 
AGeNCIES 0 0 793 o: o: o. 793 793 o. 0~ 793 
2 ill ltU2.. 235 102 506 2.Ll.95 2t27)_ Z3 _ o· 
Ii Eli~ IF.Qf!l CiJ~IHDI. 
II SUBTOTALS PAID TO INOlVlllUALS 15 2, 1.61 1,438 343,678 6,999 107tl't0. 46ltltl6 Ult,05it Z07tl43 120,220. 461tU6 
l.UU.UIALL.e.A.lft..J:JJ. ..... tJl~Al -·----·-·-- -
F JI(M S 83 10,126 0 0 0 0 lOr 126 lt,l85 5,593 3ft8 10,126 
0 'J SUBTOTAlS I'Ato TCJ .OTHt.:R STATE 
0 0 0 0 
GRA.t•o TOTALS 98 12 t287 ltlt38 343t678 6,999 107,HO 't1lt 5"t2 U8t2J9 zu,n~ 120,568 lt11,51t2 w . , 
·,, t' . 
~...L.-......___----"-----·+---1"' ...... --J ,,~~ 
--.UZ"~~-~-~-
.. f I/ • • 
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
QUARTERLY SUMMARY Of TRAVEL EXPlNDITURES fOR EACH STATE AGENCY 
07/01/78 - 09/30/78 
' 1'. 
PAGE 10 ~ 
CFA210CQ 
AIR AIR PU6LIC PER DIEM TOTAL FOR STATE FEDERAL OTHER TOTAL FOR 
-)~AGENCY C!JDE MW NAME TRIPS TRAVEL TRANSP* MILEAGE HISC* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FISCAL YR 
' 3 -~:...~------------------------------------------· 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
J-.o!.l.Uo:J.Tj,Lf..ALS P A !() Hi 
SUBTOTALS PAlO TO 
FIRMS 0. 0 0. 0. 0; 0:. 0 · · 0, 0. 0; 
9 SUBJ..Q.TALS PAl 0 TU OTHER STATE 
A'..;ENCIES 0 0 1rlt84 0 0 0 1r484 0 0 1,484 1rlt84 






, 'jJ.l..!LA!,.!;..Q_tlJ)LJ. ORlJG ABUS_L~OHIL. ____ ~ 
J~ ~ 
~- SUBTOTALS PAID TO INDIVIDUALS 2 
~l-.s.wil.ill.A!..S PAlO TO COMMERCIAL 
!~ FIRMS 3 
12o SUtHOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE 
~ _ A\lENC lES 0 
~ 







584 7,633 16,334 















0 3ol88 Q ______ J) __D __ 3.18.IL_~-~•~Z0 · . o; __ lt868 __ ~_.3 .. a.llUl ____ miii 
~~ 
]0 
592 3rZl2 7,872 584 7,633 19,894 6,960 0 12,934 19,894 il 
24 \• J2'1 
~L04 SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT . - ~~ 
II! . ' lil•' 
i_ ~-~-·SUBTOTALS P-\10 TO INDIVIDUALS 871 1r935 1,714 4 .. Hr483 llr067 87r052 538,250 139,699 253,160 145,391 538,250 ~; 1' 1 
( ~ SIJB I OTALS PA I U TO COMMERCIAL 19 
.1o F_IRMS 58 8,140 Q. 0: 0 Q. 8tl't0 0 51~ 7o568 8ol40 f:;"~ 
31 SUBTOTAlS PAID TO OTHER STATE '-1 
~ AGENCIES 0 0. 14,624 O. 0 O. l'tt621t 2t57't 6rl'tl 5,908 14o621t !~ 
~:'.~-------- - --- ~ 
~ AGENCY GR.VIO TOTALS 929 10,075 16,337 434,483 13,067 87,052 561,014 142t273 259,873 158,868 561,014 !i 
.~ ~ 
~G 48 
P~_LO!J VO<..ATION~L REHA81LITATION ~f;1 
~ 
jlr'. _2lJ.~IQI.H.Lf..AlO Til l!iQlllQ!!~l .. L 
~ SIJBIUTALS PAlO ltl COMMERCIAL 
~.! fiRMS 





.l..ll JOHN I1E LA HOWE SCUUOL 
-
51 
0 0 bO T6tlO.tt 78.!l._lla095 9't.a.OU ZO,_l.O~.lU loOO=t 9hOiL ___ ~,. 
ll 406 0 0 0 0 lt06 
















SU8ffJULS PAlO 10 INDIVIDUALS 0 0 0 111 50 291 lt5Z 41t6 6 0 lt52 &7 ~
.A.G~~NILI.U.IAL S ___ll __ ~Qtt ____ (!IL._lb_LlQ..~-188 11.095 94, i53 20.866 . 66o9JlL 
I Jlilr ...S.UllJ!JI~LLP..~ILL.IQ.Q:l.!I.MfJiC.B.L____ ----. --- -- -
} f l RH 5 0 0 . U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 1To1 
f" ')lJIHiiTALS PfllC Hl .OTHER STATE II 
.! AG l.tllifS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ?~ 
. llj 
Sf 2«i 1 It 52 41t6 6 0 It 52 ii 
_______ c.__ _________ J· ----- ~~ 
~I AGENCy CP AND lO lAL 5 
---------- ·----~---- ----
0 0 0 111 
-v-
,....... ------------ -------- ·- -------LEGI si"Arl vE·-,.-u-o_a_T -c.auuc tl --------------·-------------..,A-G-e- -11-------------... 
QUARTERlY SUMMARY OF TRAVeL EXPENDITURES FOR EACH STATE AGENCY CFA210CQ 
01/01/78 - 09/30/78 
~~--~~-~~~-------~A~,l~R~~-A~IB~~P~U~Q~l~IC!-~~~~~~-P~E~IEM TOTAL WR SUTE fEUE8AL ill~R TIDAL F~ 
r!. AGENCY CODE ANO N~Mfi TRIPS TRAVEL - TRANSP* MILEAGE fUSC* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNOS fUNDS FUNDS FISCAL YR -} 
~ 3 
~Lt6fOST[R CA~E· PC:VIEW BOS SYS - ---if 
5 ~ 
~ S•JBTOTALS PAID TO INOIVIDUI\LS 0 0 0. 1.420 0 268 1.688 1.195 49.1 0 1.688 t 
) 
!!. SUBTOTAlS PAID Til COH~ERC IAL ~ 
r!- FIRMS 0 0. 0 0. 0, 0 0; 0 0 0. 0' !1 
r!- _:SQ~TOTAI.S PAl 0 TO QTH£R ST Alf 12 
~ AG EN C IE S 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 -H 
ll 15 
12 AGENCY GRANO TOTALS 0 0 0 lJ..!lO 0 268 lr6§6 lal9:2 !93 _ 0 lt688 to 
IJ v· * 
~ ~ 
~ J,__l_Q __ !;.!:!l_l,._l!llf!iLIW!fA!L ~ 
y g 
~ SIJBTOTALS PAID Til INDIVIDUALS 0 0 19 5tl81 52 lt20't 6,451 ltt8ll 0 1,639 6tlt57 ~~ 
to SUUTUTAlS !'AID T(l COHHERC lAL 24 
f~ fIRMS 2 856 0 . 0, 0 , 0. 856 428 0 4Z 8 856 ;! 
~ SUBTOTAl!. PAlO TO OTHER STATE 27 
~I AGENCIES 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 · 0' :tri 
~ ~ 
~! AGENtY GRANO TOlALS 2 856 19 5tl8l 52 1t20~ 1,313 5t21t5 0 2,061 7,313 !~ 
" - H 
~ ~ 
~ ll4 BliND COMMISSION -~ 
21 ·fr1 
~-$\iiTOTAlS PAlO TO INCIVIOUALS 1 162 405 lbt726 295 6t723 24,310. 14,575 9,61t5 90 2lt,310 ~7 
•! SUIHOTALS P~W TO COHMI!RCIAl ·~ 
l<> FIRMS 6 760 0 0 0 0 760 782 22· 0 160 4o 
ll SUBTOTALS PAlO TO OTHER STATE ·- •. . .. H 
tE AGENCIES 0; 0, O, 0: 0. 0. 0< 0/ 0 O; o· !i 
f:= -------- ' •. ' 4 
~ 4Gt:NCY GRA!iO TOTALS 7 922 -40!; 16,72.6 295 6, 723 25,070 15e351 9t6l3 90 25,010 ~5 . ~ 
~ v • • 
~l28 AGING COHMISSION i~ 
~ iH 
~ _iiJ.!UfJlAU PAID !ILl!tP.l.YlQUAI.S 1 16 2Z_lt561t 212 -·· ltl't4 6tl11 129 · 5,UJ 235 ..... b011 ~~ 1 
~ SUUHlTAlS PAID TO COMMERCIAl ~ 
~ FIRMS 1 360 0 0 0 0 360. 0 360 0 360 ~ 
1<>- SUIHUTAlS PAlO TO OHlER SlAit 56 
~'- AGfNClES 0 · 0 ltiU5 0 . 0 ' 0 1t835 516 672 587 1,8l5 ~j 
~ ~ 
~5 AGI-'Nt.'{ .. Jli!.AHU JOT US 2 U6 lt8S1 z. 564 212 3t U4 8t 2U hl.OL. ___ Ju.l-'5 822 .. ___ _a_.zn._ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~!fUZ......I::!!lU.SJNG 4U lttflR 1 TV 64 
~ ~ 
·•n SUIHOUlS Pl\10 TU INC I VJOUAlS 0 0 1 262 2l 2t389 2t679 lt 313 lr366 0, 2t679 ~ 
1!.1 !---S.U!U.UIA.I..Lf.A.lll..I.Jl......C..Iffl!:!f.RUA.L__ --- '"' ---------~-- ~~-,"-- , 
02 fiRMS 5 707 0 (.) 0 0 101 158 51t9 0 101 ~ 
J SUBTVrALS PAID TU .OTHER STATE ·~ 
4 A(i:NC(ES 0 0 lr9H 0 Q 0 lt931 0 lr931 0 1•931 '12 
~~ ' '~ 
·•• ~GENCY GRANO TOTAlS 5 10 262 21 2t389 5,311 ltlt1l 3,8,6 0 5r311 ¥, 





.. .. , t :(, ~ ' '·. --------- ---------------- ---------- -··- -----~-----·---·------- ----- ------------- PAGEll----------., 
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
I QUARTERLY SUMMARY OF TRAVEL EXP~NOITURES FOR EACH STATe AGENCY CFA210CQ jjl 
07/01/78 - 09/30/76 
AIR AIR PUIU.IC PER DIE,.. IOTI\L fllR S'(A TE FEDERAL OJHFR TOTAl FOR 
) 
r!- AGENCY CODE ANO NAHl: TRIPS TRAVEL TRANSP* MILEAGE HlSC* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS fUNDS FUNDS fiSCAL YR j_ 
~ --? ~ 
3 ~-t-- ----------
f--4_ LJ6 HUMAN AFfA IPS COHH ~ 6 
c! 7 
6 sut.nt:JTALS e!IIU u• 1NIHll112UHs a o. lb H~ 1Z!l 637 l 757 802 95'i 0 I 757 • 
1 SUBTOTAL$ P~IO TO COMMERCIAL .% r-
8 FIRMS 5 542 0;, o: 0 0: 51t2 0. 542 o: 51t2 fi 
~r-~U!!TQT~l,:; PAID TO QTH(;;8 ~TAU ~ 
~ AGENCIES 0 0 911 0 0 0 911 360 551 0 911 ~ 
11 




15 l~IL'lfUBMi5_AEfAJP S OEP I --- ~ 
lfo 2! 
r- 22 
~ SUBTOTALS PAID TO INCIVIOUALS 3 494 7't 893 48 1,011 2,520 2t520 0 0 2t 520. 23 
1u SUBTOTALS PAlO TO COMMERCIAL 24 
~2 FIRMS o. O;. 0 0 0 o. o. 0 o. o. o· 25 26 
~ SUBTOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE 
uo 
27 
IH A!lf!itlfS Q, Q no.~- g a~ g > UQ, g: ~~~ 180 :?li ., 
~2 ~ 
~ AGENCY GRANO TOTALS 3 494 254 893 48 1t0ll 2,700. 2t100 0 0 2,100 
lO 
4I 24 32 --
"' ~ !~ 
~NOS PROIUTION PAROLE PARDON BD M M 
2l 6 
~------· 
ll ~~ <;UOTflT A LS P ,\J D TO IN D 1 V ll>UAl S 2 586 94 27,978 498 7,818 36,91-\ 32,511 4o394 69 36,974 
~ SUBTOTALS PA 10 TO CUMtiERCIAL !! 
10 4.196 0. 0 0 0 ltol96 lto196 0 0 4.196 
~~ 
>o FIRMS 4.!! 
31 SUBTOTALS PAID TO OTHER SlATE H 
~ AGENClfS Q, 0 576 0, 
. 
Q 0 516 576 0 o, 516 1~ 1~ 
J.l ~ •'', .- 44 




~ JG 48 




~ r-?J!~!OT A l_L~ l!LTIL!~ OJ VI OUA l S I ~2!1 ~~ U.3~0 ~21 l.ta~ • u.ol~ lltt72~t792 ~u n.ou tf.tl 
~ SU6T01 ALS PA 10 TO CO~MERC IAL 53 
5 1.396 0 0 0 ~ f!_! FIRMS 0 1.~96 1,396 0 0 1.396 ~ ~· SURTUTAL S PAl U I!.! IHI:!i;B S!AU ~6 
~ AGENCIES 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0. o: o. 0 o: ~ 





~•,tfll_J!rLf.lACEHENI & AFTERCARE '64' 
' 65 f!1 66 
r.!' SUBTOTALS P~JD TO INOIVIOUALS 0 0. 11 22,3«»2 76 s.o~ta 27.!)64 25, 171t 564 h825 27t564 67 
ru- ~WH!llALLe.c"\lJL.l.(L.tJl~~JA L.._ --------- iGi 
~? F I F<MS 3 626 0 0 0 0 626 62b 0 0 626 
69 
tro 
~,) SUtiTOTALS PAID TO.OTHER STATE lrr 
54 Ar.t!if.lfS 0 D laH6 Q Q 0 1aH6 1.~42 l!H g la.ll6 12 
~~ ,!! 
~: AGE~CY GRANO TOTALS 3 626 1,813 22tlb2 76 5,01t8 29,926 27,349 751 1 '825 29,926 l! 75 
~i - -- .. 7{ 
-19-
AI.O NAME 
HA IIH NG COUNC ll 
1lliil.AlS PAlO JO 
11 SUBTOTALS PAID TO 
FJR~S 
·------------------------------------- ·--------------
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL PAGE 13 
QUARTERLY SUMMARY OF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES FOR EACH STAT~ AGENCY CfA2lOCQ 
07/01/78 - 09/30/78 
Ml LEAGE Ml SC* 
3 
U!HQfALS PA(O T1 " 
AGE·NC I ES 0 - - - - - --- - - -- " 
~ 
0 o. 45 880 7 2tl01 3,o33 2t400 514 719 3,633 
l 308 o . o . o o . 308 uz - . 76 o 308 rn 
lt604 0; 0; ' Q f ld»Oit h604.
1 
• 0 0 I 'hQ.ti____lii 
GRANO TOTALS 3 308 1,648 880 7 2,701 5,51t5 4,236 590 719 5,545 
LAND RESOURCES CONSRV COMH 
=-! SUBTOTALS PAlO TO INOIVIOUUS 0 0 1 14t534 .317 6,629 Zltlt87 5t5l4, 15,380 582 2lt487 --+::~ 
SUBIOrALS P~ID TO COMMERCIAL 
FI~M 
SUBTOTALS PAID TO OtHER StilE· 
AGENCIES 
GP ~NO TOTALS 
FOPESTRY COMMISSION 
0 o. 3t786 
3 572 3,793 14t534 
0· • lt 786 
117 6,629 25,845 8,869 16,394 51l2 25,845 
!U!.M~IQfALS P!lO TO JNOIVJQUAj..S 3 448 3LJ..lin6 ' 310; 9•922 4'\t971 20t'061 5U 2'ul31 '"•i.ll._ 
;,1 SlJIHllTALS PAlO TO COMMERCIAL 
FIRMS 8 1,338 0 0 0 0 1,338 476 0 862 lt318 
~~ SUIHUf AU. 
AGENCieS 0, 0 ltlll- 0 0. 0 ltlll· 0 0 ltlll- lt711-
,._.. _________ _.._t.._l_'__.l...,..18fL.__.._._la6..l6- U·2.5fL_ 110 9.922 4/t.59a· 20.511 ~u• 
9 
~ SUBTOTALS PAID TO INOIVIOUALS 4 613 392 40,333 lt lllt 28t133 · 70t58S 31tt178 0 36,401 70i'8' 
1 _ SUtH.UIA.!.~l!Ll!J __ tJIMi'tt.:R.t,lAL.._ 
FIP.MS 15 2,370 0 0 0 0 z •. Ho 1,399 0 911 2,370 
SUBTOTALS P.IO TO.OTHtR STATE 
AGI:NCtES 0 0 2,0 0 
•61 AGH1C Y GRANIJ, TOTAlS 19 2t983 642 lt0,333 lt 11-'t 21h 133 73,205 35,827 o· .37,378 u,zos 
'I '' I , . •• ' --~---
. ~!:2L---------
-~----------~-------------- ----- }/!!____ -----"----Jl ·-·· "------- ~-.:.~-------
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
QUARTI:RlY SUMMARY UF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES fOR EACH STATE: AGENCY 
07/01/78 - 09/30/18 
PAGE 14 
CFAZlOCQ 
AlB AlB PUBLIC PER DIE -;-1 
~~A~:Nl-:v_c_o_o_E -~-N-D-NAHt! TRIPS 'TRAVEL TRANSP* MILEAGE Ml-SC_•_ SUBSIST -· t 
E!P24 WllOllFE & MARINE RES DEPT 5 
5 
..;a.....u.~~HJ.!!AJ.S PAID TO INQlVIPUALS 1 10 )65 1.651 51,1Ql 55,760. 23.940 
7 SUBTOTALS PAID TO COMMERCIAL . 
0 -:JI.R:;Il 'i'i.7t.O 
FIRMS 66 9t390' 2,~46 0. · 0 0, . ll 1 83S 2t924 0 8 t912 11,8)5 
SUBI~~lS PAID TQ QTHER STATE 
AGEI~CIES 0. 0 29,841 0 0 0 29 1 841 8,394 0 21.447 29t8ltl 
II 
:!I AGlNCY GI'A11U TOTALS 61 9ti00 32riJ51 2t433 1.951 Slal01 2l,lt31 35,258. 0 6lol19 __ .JU..-.:;L...._ __ EI 
IJ i • 
14 
15 f.li.C.Q.~~-....... '-""---------------------------------------------------------------1 
\6 
11 $UtiTUTALS Pt\10 TO INCIVIDUALS 1 211 457 2,0H 167 9t216 12,065 0 0 12,065 12.065 23 
1B SU6TUTAt5 PA 10 TO COMHEBC.IAl 24 
~:t 
7.6IP26 PARK$ RECREATION ' 10URI SM 
ffi ----
~~SUBTOTALS PAlO TU 
::! SUIH!HAl.S P,\10 TO 
1<1 f I P!:J ~ 







0 134 13,609 lt207 
~.707 g g Q 
0 ltl7 0: 0 
e. e. "t t lUI ,,1 .l.h OU'I It .t:U I ~ ~-'!.J AG[Nf.Y Gil ANI) TUTALS -- . -- --· -- ·- - ---
ls 
,, .. 
7IP32 OEIIElOP!otENT BOARD 
10 
18,765 33,135 1.7.360 210' 16' 105 
g !ta111 !tatl,U.- 0 76 
0 ·. ltl7 3!J1 0 60' 
---
18t785 38,859 22t3'l8 270 16,241 
t
j_!JRIOTAL.LfA_!D TO_jN~IVIO\lAJ.,S 1 1! ~08 · 3al61 :t\t558___h_lU 1"•119 Utili · 0 0 
'>UtJTIJTALS PAlO fU COMr-4ERCIAL 
FIIU15 28 6,924 lt10.it 0 1,151 0 9,118 9ol18 0 0 








H.dl9,._ ___ -l-'3 
9,178 
3 AG HIC IE S 0 0 0 . 0 . 0 0 : . 0 : 0 . 0 0 . 0 ; ~ 
IL....LW..uu..___ _______ _....2L......1.J003 laUZ 3af6L 5•.10Jt_~313 231 1CJ1 ;u.LCJI 0 0 ..u._u__.__ __ ----f.~ 
0 
SUBTOTAlS PAID TO INOIVIOUALS 1 97 180 lt768 2 847 2r895 lt305 Q; 1t589 
1 .-S!J.ft.HJIALLlliJ! TO COMMEBCIA..._ __ _ 
FIRMS ·z 260 0 0 0 0 260 130 0 130 
SUIHIJTAl$ PAID TO .OTHER STATE 
.:!.l-----All· tt:!.U E S 0 0 0 0 0 0 g . 0 I Q 
GRI\NO TOTALS 3 357 180 ltl68 2 81t1 3 1 155 lt435 0 It 719 
ll.tL--- -- -- -·--·-·- -
-21-
·--·-- ----·---· -·- ··~-- ·-------- ------·--·--------------·--·- ---- --· 
GRANO TOTAlS 
PUBLIC SERVICE COH"ISSlCN 
SUBTOTALS PAID TO lNOIVIOUAlS 
SUBTOTALS PAlO TO COMHEPCIAL 
flll.MS 
lll SUBTOTALS PAID TO OTHeR $TATE 
AGENCIES 
AGEilCY GRAND TOTALS 
INDUSTRIAL COHHISSlON 
lEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
QUA~TERLY SUMMARY OF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES fOR E4CH STATE AGENCY 
07101178 - 09/30178 
AJJl AIR P~6LJL 
TRIPS TRAVEl tRANS P* MILEAGE Nl SC• 
0 367 0 
o. 0 0 ·o 0 
0 0 0 367 0 603 970. 
3 151 236 a, 73'J 39.Z 26t05lt 35,572 
0 llttl20; 
3t4l6 l'tt956 8,739 392 53,578 
PAGE 15 
CfA210CQ 
910 0 0 910 
o. 0 0 0 
910 0 0 970 
31.680 107 3,786 35,512 
l,U8 o. 7,532, llttl20. 
42,153_, 107 llt318 53t578 
Y!IT!1T!\LS PAID 
M SUBTOTALS PAID 
!.Q__J_NCIVIOl,!ALS Z ltU 6l 354 1. teO.; ItOU a.~tl9 _______ .8.419 · _ ~o '- . _____ o 
TO COMMERCIAL 
FIH.MS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
p 
0 o: 1,162 o. 0. 0 1,162 ltl62 0 0 ltl62 
______ ..,2~--'~._.7L_L..U2 351t 480 ... l ... O.SL ___ 'l._§Bl__~"l• 581 0 . 0 9....5Al lf~l 
ell_U_JiiJJ KMI NS COMPENSAll!JH EVN 
'" SUBTOTALS PAlO TO INDIVIDUALS 0 0 0 47 296 ·21 9U 3ti.!55 ·3e255 0 0 3.255 
Y.!liO.lAL.Lf.AJJLI!.LCOf4MERC lA . 
FIRMS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 
WfHIHALS PAW TO .OHlER SUH.' 
AGI:.~CIES 0 0 lo690 0 -~·'---~-'"---LLX 
"' AGEtH::V C:PAiiP•7UTALS 0 0 lt690 41
1 
f 296 2.912 ltt9lt5 lt,945 0 , 0. ltt9~5 r~ • .L I • •• . • lk 
--~ 
.. tl ,j f, ~ , ,., 
/'- --------- -'''---------- --'-----···---·------ ----- -·- -----· ------·~-·----·--------~·~-~--- .. -~.-- .. ------., 
di 
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
QUARTERlY SUMMARY Of TRAVEL EXPi;NOlTURES FOR tACH S fAT£ AGENCY 
07/01/18 - 09/30/78 
PAGE 16 
CFA210CQ } I 
'--.,...,-~:-:-:":-:---:-~,.......P,.....E.!L.JU.f!L..l!!JALf.IJ8 SlUE FEO~RAL OIHER TOTAL FOil 
MILEAGE. MISC* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS fUND$ fUNDS FISCAL YR i: 
3 
·--------
4 !'.16 ~ff:IJNO INJURY FUND 
lil!l!.ALS PAlO ro INOIVIOUALS 1 12:\ 4 395 962 1.604 0, 0 le604 la604 
7 SU13TOIALS PAID TO C0114HERClAL . 
FIRMS 0 0 0-, 0. 0; 0. 0; 0, 0 0 0 
9 SJ.ItHOIAI..s....!'.AJILJ..!LOI.HfB_STATE. ~ - 12 
~ AGt~CIES C) 0 2,121 0 0 0 2,127 13 




17 Sllf!TUTALS PAID TO INCIVIDUALS 0 0 44 1,297 390 2 1 511 4t262 •h262 0 0 lt,262 
18 SUIHOTALS PAID TO COMMERCIAl 24 
1 9 FIRMS· --jQ; 1,40.\. 0: 0: 0 Q; 1t601t 1,604 O; Q; lt601t ~~ 
0 SUBTOTAlS PAlO TO OTHER STATE 27 
--~UitlES Q 0 . 948 0. 0 . 0: 948 248 0 0 , 948 2i 
29 
TOTALS 10 1,604 992 ltZ9l 390. 2, 531 6o8l't 6,814 0 0 6,814 *' 
H--------------__,....,..._,...,..,...,.....,..-----...,.--,--.....,..----..,..,.....,.,.....,..,....,.__,--.....,..-----.,....,.---: ~~ l! 
FINANCIAL INSJ BU-AOMIN ~ 
---- ,. I ______ .,., iii 
I SUOT r __ lT_Ji_L_S_P-~-~-0-Tfl INOIVIOUAlS 0. 0 0 235 0 505 7't0. HO 0 0 140; !l 
( SIJblOTAlS PA 10 TO COMMERCIAL i: 
F flMS 0 0 0 0. 0 _1~ 
SlUHOTAtS PAID lO OTHER STATE .!1 
AGI:JiCIES 0 Q, O. O, O. O. 0' ;~ . ~ 
I AGlNCY GRANOTOTALS 0 0 0 0 0 0 740. ;: 
41 . ~ 
f~:IRZ4 FINANCUl INST 60-llK EXAM 
~ ... S!!BTOTAL S PAI!L.l!LlNPlVIDUAli ____ l........__jh._· ..ll. 0 
0 
9t751 113 13t335 23r40. 23a406 0 Q: ~06.~----
SUBrOTAlS PAID TO COHME~CIAL 
Fli<II1S 0 0 0 
SUft!OJALS PAID TU OTHER STAlE 















;-j--A.Gf~C.'C .. .!id.!!iO IOIAI...S..___ .........1. __ 194 12 9Llll_ LU .......... ll• 315 2~, ~{16 2l.t...i.Jlfl -r---- 0 0 · 
I 
;;11<.::~ FINANC 1.!\l JNST BO-CONS FIN 
~------~----- .. --... -- -------------
,_ SUI:ITOtALS PAlO lO INCJVIOUALS 0 0 0 3o992 0 l,lt85 5tlt78 5titl8 0. 0; St't78 
I ·I I _..s.IJDIO TAl ~....fU.!L..Ii!...£..Q.!i~IA_L_ --- ----
. Fl~MS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SIJnlOTALS PAID TO .OTHER STATE 
A ' ·t-4!: IE S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~-~s 
,,1 ~GLNCY GfiANO TOTAlS 0 0 0 31992 ? 1.485 5t'tl8 '•" 78 0 0 s,ua 




LEGISLATIVE AUOIT COUNCIL PAGE 11 
QUARTERLY SUMMARY OF TRAVEL EXPENOITURES FOR EACH STATE AGENCY 
01/01/18 09/30178 
CFA2l0CQ f! 111 11 
I AlB AlB PVll.LIC PER OII;H IQTAL fOR STATE fEDERAL (JTHER IU 
' . --- -- .... TRANSP* MiLEAGE HISC• SU6SlST QUARTER FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FISCAL 
. I 
i 
EllAIIIU TIJTALS 2 
0 0 0 1,592 315 3,231 5,138 5t138 0 0 5t1l8 
0 0 0 0- 0' 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ SUBTOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE . . 
:J_ AGENCIES · 0 0_. Q, o· 0 0. Q; ·0 ·o. •O: 
31 AGUJC'II' Gf{ANO TOTALS 0 0 0 1,592 315 3,231 5,138 5,138 0 
I 
0 5,138 
LABOR DEPARTMENT ]1 
ru INDIVIDUALS 0 o. 55 43,384 603 lltt6Ul 58,724 0 
TO LOMHERCIAl 
8 ltD45 I 0 
STATE 
Q; 0 184 0 0' 184 ), 
GRANO TOTAlS 8 1,045 239 43,384 0 59,952 
TAX COMM ISSJON 
'.:'.L..$.!!6J!.UAL.LfAUL!llltHliYJfl!l.!JS . 2 351 . 956 Ut9ll .Ztl82. 52,3§5 1Ud.ll8 14lc888 0. 0' lltL...,88...,8..__ 
.;;;r S.UI.HOTALS PAlO TO COMHERC lAl 
f-IRMS 11 1,906 0 0 0 0 1,906 lt906 0 0 1,906 
0 ·0 7r065 0 O; 0 lr065 1t065 0 0 lt065 
GfJ!ICl-GRAtm TUIALS u z .zsL......:.J ... .O.Z.l u.n, z,_zJz sz,us tso.asa 150.aJWL o o · uo,.asa __ _ 
/ 
Ol SUiHUHLS PAID fll lNClVIDUALS 0 0 0 0 239 2t805 ),045 3tO•U 0 0 ),0·45 
•».U!!AL Le.AJ itJ !L.C.O~l~f.B.kJAL 
HRI4'i 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 
SUOIUJ-lS P~ID T~.OlH~R STATE 
AGH1CIES 0 0 Q_ 0 
0 0 0 0 2)9 2,805 3t045 lt045 0 0 3,0it5 
~~ I ; 
------,--~ --+-----__ _,,., 
~ 
-?11~-----.. tl , , /. ; l J t', 
--- ·--· ·----- ·--~------ ~-~-- --- -----------------·~-------------~----- ·----~- ---- -------, 
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL PAGE 18 
.I QUARTERLY SUMMARY Of TRAVEL EXPENOITURES FOR EACH STArE AGENCY CFA210CQ ~I 
01101118 - 09/30/18 
~ 
AlR AlB PUBLik ' P..fJL.1!.lEM I!JIIH. FUR SIAif FEDERAL IJitifB IOJALEUR _:rraNC.Y COllE AND NAI4E TRIPS TRAVEL TRANS P* MILEAGE Ml SC* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS FUNDS fUNDS FISCAL YR I 
~ 
3 
I J- --- ----·------------·- - ----·----------- --------------~----~~-~--- rt r!~'i2 ~TAlr El~ltS COMMISSION 6 r. L -;;· SU6l.!L1At S ('AIIJ TU JNIJIVI_lli}ll.lS 0 0 0 'i10 0 705 l . 27'> l 27'5 0 n l .:?7'i o: _, 
ri SUPTOTAlS P~ID TO COMME~CIAl ~ ·o 0 I~ ~ FIRM) 0 0 0 0 o. D 0 o. 0 ~ ~,_.SIJJ1f_OTAL~Q JO O~_STATE 
~ AG~1CIES 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 IH 
II 
~· ·~ 4GfUCY Gl~ ANIJ T JlAt S 0 0 0 570 0 705 1 275 1.215_ D 0 1.275 16
p.:! ' !! 18 
14 iii 
!.' o,~QUFJ4PI,!J)'_MI;fiL..,Sf_(;y~jJ_l._~ ·- - ·---------~ 
16 ~! 
II SUI:HUJA!.$ PAJU TO INCIVIDUALS 1 238 1,654 78.1tl7 ltl24 46.909 128,341 l,365 126,976 0 128,3-41 ~ 23 
~ ~!!IH.!rr.AL5 PAID TO COMHfRCIAL 2~ 
19 F lfiMS 11ft 20,365 0 0 0 0 20,365 0 20,365 0 20e365 2& ~- ··-1 
SUEITOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE 
26· ro 
~ i~ __ ----~!,i(: IE S {1, _j), Q 0 0 Ai 'g: g 0 Q 0 --~-
~ .o\Gl'NCY GRANO TOTALS 115 20,603 1t6Slt l8eltl1 ltl24 't6t909 148t706 le365 l't7,3't 1 0 148e706 
JO 
1- i!. 
>.4 ~l .. 
,. 
f~~ ~~ 
•" ~64 A.CCOUIH ANCY SO ARC ~!, 
~ 
':!1 36 --·--------
'" SlJHH·fAL$ PAlO TO INOIVlUUAlS l 164 0 31 25 315 600 600 0 0 600 !l 
:'9 \UIHIHAlS PAlO TO COMMERCIAl n 




~ SUBTOTALS Pl\10 TO OTt!ER STATF. ~~ 
1:! AGENCIES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0. 0 ~-~ 4J ( 
I l+ . ,iii! 
·~ 1\l;f;t>JCY GII\Nil Tlll'ILS 1 164 0 3l Z!'» 375 bOO 600 0 0 600 
45 
~ ~~' 1./ .,. 1-;a ... ~ 
1!)\t~8 ARCI11TECTURAL EXAM 80 4!1 
:;;~ •• 51 
19 :m~JQIA.L.Lf!~HL.IQ_l~I.YJQV!kL ___ Q___ _____ 0 - ....Jl___2Q_~ Q ~U1 c---.1lOL __ IUU Q Q IO.L. ___ J~ 
0 :iUIITOlAlS 11 •\lfi TO COMMERCIAL 53 
I F lRMS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ bS 
"~U.!HOBLS PAlO TO Ol.tii':R STATE 56 
0 o. 0 57 l AGE~CIES 0 0 0 u. o. o, 0 0 5o 
~ -;;;; 









!IH SUBTOTAlS PAlO TO f~DIVIOUALS 0 0 0 425 0 1Z1 552 552 0 0 552 67 
I _I .. 'iV!H.Olll\. Lr111L!!t . .C.O~f1f~..£JA.L_ ·---,.~.,.-·, w....,.,_. ~·•••••~-----~ -·----~-----
~,__,. ________________________________ 
w.e: 
-!2 F I R.'1:> 1 -----t6o (I 0 0 0 160 160 0 0 160 li9 io 
'l SIJUlOIALS f't\10 Tf) .OrHER STAT!: ii 
4 AGI::NCH: S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 
7~ ~: ,, AGU·ICY GtiA•'iO lflfALS 1 160 0 425 127 112 112 0 0 112 ~i 15 
!!.!. -----------~·-·····--------------- . --~- •w-·--•-•· ·--· --·- -·---- -------··--·--------------·a 
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QUARTERLY SUM~ARY Of TRAVEl EXPENDITURES FOR EACH STATE AGENCY 
01101118 - 09/30/78 
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CFA210CU 
.Al1L AIR _ l>UBLl.C.._ . ______ .~ ... .£.f1L Dlflt ... IOIAL .. EOtL .. _ __llA_lE.......£.E.Df.B.A.L_..ll.lliE1L__IUT.ALf.OR. 
TRIPS TRAVEl TRANSP* MILEAGE MISt• SUBSIST QUARTEK FUNDS fUNDS fUNDS FISCAL YR ~ 
~ 
!. 




PAlO TO I 
SUBTOTAlS PAlO TO ~ 
FIRMS 2 668 0 0 0 0 668 668 0 0 668 
~ . .ll!FO!.HlLf.H!L!!L!liHER S_TATE ------------~---"""'7-
AGEI~Clf:S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 
~1--A!ifNC:V Gl~fli'iO TOJAL.>L_ _________ _... 668 0 . _2. 531 0 lo762 4o961 ltw961 0 0 It. 21t-----t 
/ 
•• 
~fi::B~~~~~:R::~~~ INOIVIOUALS 0 0 0 90 0 160 250. 250 0 0 
f;;t SUBTO£AlS PUI.LHL!:.~f·U:RilAL 
19 FIFt114S 0 0. 0 0 0 0. 0 0 • 0' 0 0 
SUBTOTAlS PAlO TO OT~ER STATE 
AGENC IE 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0; 0 0 0 0 · 
2U 
1 AGENCY rW.ANil TUTAlS 0 0 0 90 0 160 250 250 0 0 250 ~~ 
~ '!i 1',-...,....--------------1~
~ :!!>R8Z CI';IHRACTIJRS LICENSING 80 
27 
.. --~·---------------
,. SU8T01ALS PAlO TO INCIVIOUUS 0 0 l2 2t062 0 100 2t7l5 lt1l5 
29 5\JI:lTOTAlS PAlO lO COf!~I:RtlAl 
Jo F.Jl~M.:i.~~--~~--~~-- -~---·1Q.O__ ___ ~!L__ 0 ... _ _0, __ ..0 300 300 
tlGf:.NC IES 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0, 0 r 
16 
0 : 2.:1,----n 
0 , OQ. •o 
!l 
0 0 0' H 
~ 
SUBTOTAlS PAID TO OTHER STATE 
I. -----'----------..,....-------------------'.....,--~---------·-----· , -Ab~~titV GRANO TOTALS 2 300 12 2,002 0 700 3e075 
-·~1 
.. •ltl· 






" 7 P84 COSM~TIC ~RT EXAMINE~S BO 
'' ~'l_giiJI.H.~.l.AHLI!L.llilll'lHHl.!!..L_. _l _____ u ___ U 2a1l9 25 !u665 I•.5 .. n J, 533 o 0 1.t.5.lL _______ _ 
" SUBlnJAL<:. I'AlD HJ COMMERCIAL 
f 1 RMS Z 598 0 0 U 0 598 598 0 0 598 
1!. ) ~ 0 
AGENCIES 0. 0 0 0 · 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 f.ii 
4_ 59 
~ 




_R!.I8 OENTISTftV BOARD 64 
~ 
0 0 0 lOS 0 939 ~ SUBTOTAl~ PAID TO lNDIVIOUALS 
;.! Sl.l~lUl.i\L~Al.ll.__ljJ___(;O..!U1fBUA.~o-__ _ 
!' l ~M.) ·a·-----o ··-·----u·--···-·-·-u-·---u--· o 
SURTIHALS P/\10 TO .OfUER STATE 
ltZ't7 lt21t7 0 









----.!!i~.ll L o o 0 o o o o o o --...0~---1 




30~ t }~ 939 1.a,247 1,247 
-----·-·-·····---· ·----- _................ f_L____ --- ...... _____ _ 
o. 0 1,247 
-?f\-
-/n-
\II .. It/ • ~ 
-- --··----·-·----· ------ ----- -------------- --------~--------------------------------------~--
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
UUARTlRLY SUMMARY OF TRAVEL EXPlNOITURES fOR EACH STATE AGE~CY 
01/01/18 - 09/30/78 
I I f', 
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~ jt~:F:t~:~OE-AN~-NAH-E---------------~~~: __ ~:~~F.L TRANSP* MILEAGE MISC* SUBSIST QUART-ER fUNDS f~ND~----~~~:~ --~~CA~ ~R ------ ! AIR AIR PU.!!ll.C PE;R &HEM TOTAL fOR STATE FEQ.ERAL OIHEH. .l.DIALLOR l] 
4'n?2 ENGINEERING lXAHlNERS HO i 
6 ~UJH.!.!JALS PAIU 1'1 INClVWUt\lS 3 368 53 125 510 1.222 2,218 2.218 0 0 2,218_ 
7 SUBHHALS PAID TO COMMERCIAL 





9 -~!JfiTfl!!.!:.~_£Al!LTO OTHE.!L.llATE 
AGi:t~C!ES 0 0 0 0 
--()-----n----~~----236 0---
0 0 0 0 






t'i!!<J 4_ !: ~!V_l RO !'L~Y S_(JJ!.!! .JULQ£_~.t.B.J -· ---· ---------~~-~ 
~61 ~ 
.1 ~ SUliTOfALS PAID T;l INClVIOUALS 



























SUbTOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE m7 






AG~·~CY GRAND TOTALS 0 0 0 244 0 17 261 261 0 0 261 ~! 
>6 
FUNE~Al SEPVICE 8CARD 
SUBTOTALS PAID TU INUlVIUUALS 0 0 164 lt238 0 1t645 3t047 3,047 0 0 ---_, ,u"t' 
~UBTOTALS PAlO Tn CU~MERtiAL 
FIR!~$ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~~ SUBTOTALS PAlO TO OTHER STATE 
0 o. 0 0. o: 0 o. o. 0 0 
~
!~I AGENC IFS 
f>F.NCY FP.!\NO TOTI\LS 0 0 164 1t23G 0 lt645 3t047 3t041 0 0 
, 
JG 


















--~1-.. S!HHR.!!lLLf~HLI.!Llh QlY.llliM L s 
u SU~TUTALS PAlO TO COMMERCIAL 
o Q o UJL __ ~t....,J.t...U z +.UO'- ;._zos o. 0 ~ .. Z05 ___ J~k 
~ FIRI15 


























D JSJl__-SJl lr.l9l It, 20!i 4a20S.... 0 0; hZQ5 ___ ----f-~ 
SUBTOIALS PAlO TO lNlllVIOUAlS 0 0 U 146 0 392 538 538 0 0 538 
.SV!UUJ.AI..LP~J1Ll!L(.Q~liE6'-I.AL ________ ---- .. _______ ----··------····-·--·· - .. ·---~-----------·-----·-·--------
F 11\MS 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SIJll T UHL S P A lU TU -IHHH STATE ~T 
AG i.JK liO Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~~ 
----~~-2 538 538 ______ o ______ o_______ ~3~ ____ jj 
155 
.~~~~ AGFNCY G~MIO TOTALS 
.hiL------·--··----------· ~-·-




·---~------ -· -·--·-~-· --- ·-~------- ··---- --·---- - -·-----------·------- ---·---~-----~------· -- --~---
lEGISLATIVE AUOIT COUNCil 
QUARTEitlY SUMMARY OF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES FOR EACH STATE AGEtiCY 
OUOl/ 18 • 0':1/J0/18 
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"' --· I I ; ~- __ __:_t ~ .... • :.,___, LEGl SLAJ lYE AUDIT COUNC ll PAGE 22 
QUARTERLY SUMMARY OF TRAVEl EXPENOIJURES FOR EACH STATE AGENCY tFA210tQ 
01/0l/78 09/30/18 
__ AlfL_..Al.R PL!IJLI..L_ .... e.E.ILD..lflL_lill~IAit fl::DERAL !JTHEB TOIAL FOR 




--------~--- -- ---~-------~~·-·-·-----·"·--~·---·------·-------~---··-w--------··-·-•·•--·- ~-
~t~ I SSION 
________ ItU;l Y I OU.\l S ~L~\IIHUTALS e.AHLTil 
~SliBTOTAl.S 
Fl 
S.Y!-l !fl TA!,_~ 
AG 
PAlO TO COMMERCIAL 
i<MS 
_pAIQ 10 OTHt.:...!L_llliTE 
f.NC 11: S 
r·l .1\GtN__t:...Y_GH A:~O TOTALS 
Rf.Sc!!2E il~.!,._ljQ~E _!}LQB_LI:;_OH 
PAID TO INOlVIDUALS 
_P,\ I Q IO t QHf:tt HI:; l~L 
10 TO OTHER STATE 
SUOTIHAlS 
~~..!iU.tlTOT Al5 
!7.j F I 
?2! SU8f0l ALS 
,~, ------~ us 
_:'~ !>IIIHilTALS 
~" SUIHO r AlS 




. -"·~··- -·-· 
GR 
TOTAlS 
EREO SANIT~RIANS 80 
PAlO TU INDIVIDUALS 
PAlO TO COMMERCIAl 
IHb 
PAID TO OTHER STATE 
~NC lES 
AN1l HlTI\lS 
RKERS REG 80 
I ELTIL.LI'iHtl!!YAL.$. 









,!;.OM!' FO 80 Of (jOV 
IO T~ INCIVIDUALS 
Q, 0 zu l•Z82 U.l 
2 206 0 0 0 
----· 0 0 I) 0 0 
2 ?.08. ~p 1 1 ~89 JH 
----·--·-
0 0 0 z.o9~t 400 
0 0 0 0 0 
g . _____ o ____ D Q. g 
0 0 0 2,094 400 
0 u. 0 247 0 
0. 0 0 0 0 
0 0 . 0 0 0 
-
0 0 0 247 0 
Q _____ Q 0 ' §6 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 . 
0 Q JL. __ Q6 0. 
0 0 0. 123 0 '"' SII8Tlll A l S 
~!J!UOfAL.S 
f 
SUB Till AlS 
I !LID..J:Jlt4'1f.Rk1AL. _____________ ,_. 
0 0 0 0 0 
lU Tfl .OTHER STATE 
AG cm, .. lfS 0 ~ 0 g_ D 
GP AN;J TnfAtS 0 0 0 123 (Jl 




3alflZ fu21Z ti•~HZ D 0 fla~l2. ~ 8 
.!. 
0 208 208 0 0 208 !~ 11 
·-~-----
!£ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 g 
~ 




- ·--~~----"--------~- !~ 
~ 
1,922 4.·ft16 4,416 0 0 4,416 ?.? 2J 
2:1 
0. 0. 0. 0 0 0 25 26 
27 
D , O< cu 0 ___J) _o_:_ ____ . ~!. 
.?!! 






22 269 269 0 0 l69 ll 
.~~ 
.19 
0 o. 0. 0 0 0 ~9 
il 
0 o: 0 0 0 0 4? H 
-·-~-·"---· 
H 





~{I ,UZ U2 g __IL_ _______ u~----~ 
:~~ 




0 0 0 0 0 o: ?;7 sii 
s; 
u uz LlZ 0.. 0 __uz.__ __ ~ (,I 
g 
ld 
64 -- ils 
280 403 o· 0. 403 66 ltOl r.; 
0 0 0 0 0 0 n 'iii 
1i 
a Q. 0 g a 0 ~ 
!!! 
280 .ft01 0 0 403 403 l~ 15 
it. ----- ·~------·-·· ---~---· 
•'"'··'"'-··---~ j 
l 
--·~-··------ ~----------------- -. - -~ ---~· . - ·---·,·~·-----~~-~-....-- ---- ----·--· ·--··-----.. - ··--- - ---- ___ , __ 
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QUARTERLY SU"HARY OF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES FOR EACH STATE AGENCY CFA210CQ ill •i 01101118 - 09/30/18 
AIR AIR PUQLI& ___ _____f.fjU!I EM I!JTAL EOB SIAIE HUf8AL OWER JOUL fOR 
) 
...!. "GENCY COltE ANO NAME TRIPS TRAVEL TRANSP* MILEAGE MISC.* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS FUNDS FUNOS FISCAL VR It 
~ -~ 
3 4 
1-· -- -·· ----- -·---------·------------· - -----------·------·--··· ~ 
~ !J04 .~H.tltiAUT lCS COMM I SSlON 
6 
~:'. 
l· 518 3.808 3.678 130 0 3 .. 808 ~ r! S!J!HL'[ALS rAID IQ H!tl¥JL!UilLS Q a H llD Sil 8 
: SUBTOTAlS PAID TO tOHHERC.IAl To 
~ FIRMS 0 0 o. 0 237 0 237 231 0 o: 237 II 
~ -~IHOJAlS P.\{0 JU OTH§R STATE 11: 
AGENCIES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 to ~ 
0 ll6 ~9::! ltU~ !!afl!t~ lt9U UQ 0 4.045 
!.!! 




~ lf05 .J A~.S LIJfLtJ!f1Ml.S..S.lON - ·~----- ----- ~ 
IG ~! r-
SUBTOTALS PAlO TU INOIVIDUALS 
2?_ 
~ l lt64 15 4~ 16 31tl 937 931 0 0 937 ~J 
~ SUtHOTALS PAill TO COfo!MERCIAl 24 
0 0 0 o· 0 0 0 o. 0. o. 0 '!I 1'? FI~MS ?6 
~ SUBTOTAlS PAlO T£1 OTHER. STATE. 21 
~ ___ A!! Erik IE S Q IL g. (1. Q. Q a Q Q. Q D ~ 
2l 29 




~· ~W07 STATUS OF WOMEN COMHISSION 
~ n ---·----------- -- ' , 
F-'! ',IIBTOlALS PAID TO INOIVIOUALS 0 0 0 435 0 887 1.322 1.3l2 0 0 1.322 ~l 
~;U"lOlALS PAlO TO COMMfRClAl 1!! (:.'? l? 
30 F lR11S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 
~.! SUBTOTAL~ P410 TO OTHER STATE H 
o\Gf:i'IC IES 0 o. 0 o. 0 0 0; 0 0 0 o· ~~ ,, ~~ .n •• -+·---- -








~ _S!-lfHUI ~LLHU TU INDIY.l.Q!,IAL$ J __ ~_iO 12 l _ _J.60 lt..ill 1·8~11 hBI!I 0 0 ____l_d.61l_ ______ ~ 
.2. SUIHOT ALS PAID fU COM!'o\f:RCIAl i~ 
1 f IIU4S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '!iii 
~ ....iU.IilillA.L S e A I Ll HI QI 1:11;;6 S IA TE 56 
~ AGENCIES o. 0 0 o. 0 0 o. o: 0 0 0 57 5ii 
4 59 -· 
2 .l!to.._ ___ ll ~· ~ ... Mi.fJiC 'L...!.iF MD TU TAt S -· z l.60 lt2H 1a06i lt.B1l.8_ a a __ 1.868__ ____ 
-~ ~ 
_!._ til 
'-" .lt.lL£..C.LllllY PUB P R I SRV-AGI!iG '64 
' 65 ~ 
~~ u ~t11HOT4LS P!\10 TIJ INOIVIOUALS 0 0 0 0 0 3.5 ., 35 0 0 15 
• SUIHO 10 TO COM"'EfiCUL ~ 
d f I HIS 0 0 tJ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 10 
~- ;J SUOHlTAlS 1'>\10 TO .OTHER STAff ii 
~ ~IJ:l..UES 0 Q u 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,;; 
~ !~ 
1\GfNCY t;~ ,\tfiJ' •TOTAlS 0 o, ~~ I I G 35 •• 35 35 0' 0 ··35 l1 'ti' 0 , 75 
57 IG 
·-----~·------- ---· . ·-- -·----·--· ··------------·--·· ·-·-·"""'" . -- ·-------· ··-----~---·--·--------~-- .. , ----
I I 
-cc-• •••- •• 
COHI4 
_<{IL .. .. '' l • ; 
lEGISlATIVE AIJOIT COUNCIL 
QUARTERLY SUMMARY Of TRAVEL EXPtNOITURE:S fUR EACH STATE AGI::NCV 
07/01/78 - 09/30/78 
AJR AIR PUBLIC PtR OIEH TOTAL fOR STATE fEDI.iRAL OTHER 
TRIPS TRAVEL lRANSP* MILEAGE MISC* SUBSIST QUARTER FONDS FUNDS FUNDS 
__ , ____ _ 
. tHllil.IAU r AI D Ill lli£1.\~.HH.!U s Q 0 0 124 D 3 SO 'tl4 !t1 
7 SUUTUJIILS PAID T'O C.OMERCIAL 
F I R:.\ S 0 t) 0 0 0 0 0 , 0 
~ ' , ' . ----., 
PAGE 2ft 
CFA2lOCQ II 
ll ~1)6 T OT_!"'U..A!ft .!.CTO~O~ot..TuHJJ:E>!.JR'--"'S.!..TQ.AT.:..J!;..._ __ ---c:----::c----..,-------,.----,:------,:-----,-----:---------.,------..,----1· 
M>l~lCIES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
It AGE!fCY GRA~iJ TOTALS 0 0 0 U4 0 J50 ltU H!t 
If> w L'L .AU m ....1.J.AJ! ..... H!.L.HJ.t'f ... cot~JL...___ __ 
l4t 
!! SUI:ll(ll ALS Ph. Ill Tl.l INDIVIDUALS 0 0 20 78 11 400 506 !JOB 0 0 508 ~j 
1n '>UIHOTA.l.S P4lD TO COI'IMEPCIAl E 
19 FlfiMS 1 122 O. 0 0 0 122 122 0 0 122 ~~ 
~ SUtHOTALS PAl 0 TO OTHER STAn ~j 
~--- A(lfNCJES 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0, 0 0 D 0' ~ 
~ ~~~ 
;:: AGfNCY GPA"'O TOTALS 1 122 20 78 11 400 630 630 0 0 630. ~l 
~ ~ 
:"'5 
j;;H2t> EOUCAT ION STUOY COfoUUTTEE 
~ SUIHO T .\L S P AI 0 TO IN IJ l V-,I-0-:-0-A_l_S------:0:-----0----0----58----0----:-2-:-1 0-:-----2-6_6 _____ 2_6_8----..,.0----0,.------:268 
;'.0 SUIHUfALS PAJO TO CQM"ti::RCIAL 
"' ... f I tHIS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0-·---f 
~~ SU8TOULS PAlO TO OTHER STATE 
·~ AGlNCIES 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 



















0. 12J. _0_ 560 · ____122 "752 0 0 __ J!!Z_c -----lf?) 
5l ~
2!!Dln!AL;)_...f.U!LLJ _I!!QlYlillUC~t,.S 




AGENC lf.S 0. 0. 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 ~i 
59 





~~ SUBTOTAl:. Pl\10 TO lNCIVIOUALS l 232 289 250 11 2,269 3,051 3t051 0 0 .h05l ~~ 
I ... SU.IH.tiJ AI..U~JlLJIJ......t.!l..MMUll!\1. ______ .. __ ... -- 68 
r:lfl"!S 10 2,134 o o o o 2,134 2 134 o u z,Bit ~~ 
5U8TUf,lS P41D TU.OlH~R STATE ~ 
-----~l!;.S Q 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 .Q. 0 ?f 
7.A_ 
21 3280 219 14,826 35" 13,165 31,848 24,799 :3724 3325 ., ~1 
-- ~~····-·--·--···-----·-----------· .. --··--· ·-------·-·---··-----··------- -·--·-- . ·--------------~ 
-31-
r---------- - --~~~-----~--··- ---------~-··- ' ---
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i 1111 QU4RTERU SUMMARY OF TRAVEl EXPt.:NDlTURE:S FUR tACH STATE AGENCY 
07/01/78 - 09/30/78 
CFA210CQ 
AI B AIR PUBLIC PfiLOIEM TOTAL fOR SlUE FEOLRAl UHlER TOTAL FOR 
TRIPS TRAVEL TRANSP* MILEAGE HISCt: SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS FUNDS FUt4DS FISCAL VR 
____________ __..._________________ ---~---
ji' 
4 ,.jt,(J NUKSING HC.ME STUDY l.UHM 
INCIYIDUALS 0 0 0 19 0 
CO~HERCIAl 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o. 0 0 0 
tiTHER sure 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 
OIPLOYE E _EHPLOY!:!flilJJJ.IL ___ _ 
>I 
StHHOTAl.S PAJD 0 0 0 157 0 490 6-47 641 0 0 647 H 
•• .silf\HlT AL~ E 
F 1 RMS · 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : ~~ 
SUBTOTALS PAlO TO OTHER STATE 2j 
li) 
AGENCIES Q. 0. Q 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0. ~ 
'!.! 
GHANO TOTALS 0 0 0 157 0 490 61t7 61t7 0 0 647 ~r 
~------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------~~-----------------------------;li ~
TEXTILE_ STUDY COMMITTEE C 
______ ,... ______ _ 
SUtHnTAl5 PAID TU INDIVIDUALS 0 0 0 72 0 210 282 282 0 0 
( SUBTOTAlS PAlO TO COMMERCIAL 
FIRM 0 0 
1 ' SUBTOTALS P4ID TO OTHER STATE 
AGENt IES 0 0 0 0 0 · 0 0. 0. 0 0 
GR ANC TOTALS 0 0 0 72 0 210 28l 282 0 0 
.16 
/ 
i>~IW47 (OHM IT TEE ON TOUR 1 SM 
~_S.mH!1IMLf!Jfl____ffi_lliru__y_lfLUALS J. 1J. P. 237 0 it90 121 121 0. D HI SUBTOTALS PAID TO COMMERCIAL f IHMS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 SUOTUI AU. PA lD T!J OTHER STAT£ 
~l ·~rAGfNCL!ZI'AMIL1lllALS _ o_._ ___ O. 
~GE:NC IES 0 0 0 0. 0 · 0. 0 0 0 0 0 ~~= 
Jl.. Ul __ . __ Q 450 12.7 727 _ _o ___ __Jl 127 · I 
, I 
6?. 
"'-' '(;4 '-~ f.!l!tJL!>U !l___I_f,AN S PUB TAU 0 N :> I)' C U !1 
65 
SUl\HlTALC. PAID TO INDIVIDUALS 0 0 0 65 0 105 liO 170 0 0 
I _S111!IOIA.I..:) .. 1AULJ.U.--'.O.MI!If.BO.M._ ____ --,-
Fit;1~S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SUbTOTALS P~IO TU .OTHEN STATE 
0 0 0 65 0 105 170 170 0 0 
------ -,- ·----~~ I I _:Q_:_-----t-· - -.- - , -- ' - ----·-- ,., . 
------- --····- ·-• .. -LEG I SLAT IVEAuo1r-lou~lt-ll._J, _______ ---- ----·-·- ----- ··-------------
QUARTtRLY SUMMARY OF TRAVEL EXPENDITURES FOR EACH STATE AGlNCY 
07/01/78 oq/30/78 
- -· - _ _._-r-.-'; ----. --
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~------ AIK AIIL___f!lll.liC PER lHEM JQTALfOR STATE FEDERAL OTIIER I.Ul.A.Lfil,nB ____ ....--:-1 
AND NAME TRIPS TRAVEL TRANSP* MILEAGE MISC.* SUBSIST QUARTER FUNDS FUNDS FUNDS FISCAL YR ~-
• ?. 
3 
--------------------------------.. ·--·------·- .. -- ·-· i 
~ 
~ 
6 iU1U1ll.A . .I..i......£Alil I t.l I tlil.Yl.J.!'I.lltl.J...il _____ l/_ __ __.l~---...IL.----"U-----I..IL--.A...ZA------'I.Io<"'-----""""'-----"------"'-----..&..LIIY----1-~ 
1 SUBTOTALS PAID TO COHMERCIAL 
rlf<t~S 0 0 0. 0. 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0.. II 
9 S.YJ~ TnT ~J..~....£..!1JL.lrLQllifi. STATE __ --- TI 
AG EI~C l E s 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 H 
15 
·"""=''-'--"--'!....-!G"-'f!--"'A~:tL.llJl"ALS 0 0 0 63 10 193 66 66 --
1~!' ~ ?LQ!o.Q f~.h .. ti.liH;....J;QH-OPER REV , ..
11 'lUIHUfALS PAID TU INCIVIOUALS 0 0 0 0 0 70 70 0 0 70 
liJi.I.U..l!.L..L£.1\ liJ TO CO ,.MtBC A 
f I RM S 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 . · 0 0 0 0 • 
SUBTOTALS PAID TO OTHER STATE 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COONCIL 
~ARTERLY sut.MARY OF TRAVEL EXPENDI11.1Rl1S H>R EA<ll SI'ATE AGENCY 
07/01/78 09/30/78 
AIR AIR PUBLIC PER DIEM TRAVEL FOR 
AGENCY CODE AND NAME 'ffilPS TMVBL TRANSP* MILEAGE • t.IISC* SUBSIST. <1JARTER 
Lander 7 996.00 41.50 2,485.45 1,802;71. 3,571.48 8,897.14 
lJSC 193 35,682.61 608.70 8,059.72 16,716.85 26,789.39 87,857.27 
College of Charleston 26 3,427.00 1,150.22 5,363.26 821.62 5,908.93 16,671.03 
Dept. of Corrections 33 10,596.00 30,674.61 1,599.86 16,909.60 59,780.07 
Clemson 116 18,555.93 2,408.13 5,932.47 100,669.70 28,815.69 156,381.92 
Clemson PSA 58 9,080.40 2,441.35 146,658.75 42,777.83 64,671.08 265,629.41 
Highway Department 15 2,186.21 4,435.90 3,870.58 101,331.10 111,823.79 
Francis Marion 5 1,214.00 56.50 3,130.41 771.00 2,979.72 8,151.63 
MlJSC 409 74,733.32 9,298.58 17,854.49 34,113.43 47,832.64 183,832.46 
l~inthrop College 36 5,140.00 406.00 12,383.00 5,245.00 91.37 32,311.00 
S. C. State College 46 7,664.94 242.80 6,977.86 457.47 5,937.42 30,045.40 
S.C. State College Group Travel 8,764.91 
**State Grand Totals 3,430 366,341.85 158,609.06 1,147,308.11 305,395.17 1,437,265.73 4,015,919.92 
*Mise~ Is Payments To llotcls Or t.btels For Groups Of Individuals 
* Public Transportation Includes Bus, Limousine, Taxi, Railroad, Other 
**Legislative Travel Expenditures Arc Included 
- ~' ----· ~-----~--~--=------- -- ----·--"--~-~~---~-....._-----------~---'-----
·-3)·-
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STAn: JlEDERAL antER 




8,819.74 2,953.52 4,897.77 
42,218.00 16,470.07 1,092.00 
87,244.94 18,632.70 50,504.28 
I i 





87,245.31 53,561.90 43,025.25 
13,422.00 10,496.00 8,343.00 'I 
12,634.25 4,598.32 3,687.9l 
,1,928,046.02 1,224,833.18 824,843.69 
*3,977. 722.89 
*Determinable State Total 








Table 2. Top Recipients of Travel . (Budget Class 202) , Expenditures 
FY 78-79, First Quarter 
In this report recipients are listed in descending order by 
amounts received during the first quarter. Recipients include both 
conunercial vendors such as travel agencies and airlines, and indi-
vidual State employees who were reimbursed for expenses incurred 
while traveling on official State business. 
The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate since the 
computer program sorts and cumulates all recorded expenditures by 
the name of the payee. Depending on how the payee's name is spelled 
on each check, the name may appear in more than one place in the 
list. For example, the computer program will treat "Bankers Trust 
Travel Services," "Bankers Trust Tower," and "Bankers Trust" as 
three different companies. This means that the printout listing must 
then be reviewed and the figures totaled manually whenever a payee 
appears tmder mu1 tiple spellings. The rank-order must then be com-
piled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table Z occur because if there are six ways 
to spell a recipient's name on a check but only five of them appear 
in the ''Top 200" printout listing, the- total figure· shown in Table 2 
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Table 3. Top Vendors Receiving Payments From the State. 
Similar to Table Z, vendors are listed in descending order 
by amounts received during the first quarter. 
The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate since the 
State does not have a unique identifier for each commercial vendor, 
such as the Federal Employer Identification Number. The computer 
program sorts and cumulates all recorded expenditures by the name 
of the payee. Depending on how the payee's name is spelled on each 
check, the name may appear in more than one place on the list. For 
example, the computer program will treat "International Business 
Machines," "IBM Corporation," and "IBM'' as three different companies. 
This means that the printout listing must then be reviewed and the 
figures totaled manually whenever a payee appears under multiple 
spellings. The rank-order ~t then be recompiled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 3 occur because if there are six ways to 
spell a company's name on a check but only five of them appear in 
the "Top 200" printout listing, the total figure shown in this table 
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AUTCJviA.TED REPORTS 
EXPLANATION OF Tiffi AUTCJviA.TED BUDGET AND EXPENDITURES 
REPORTS FACQ151B, FACQ160, AND FACQ160A 
For identification of origin purposes the printouts are labeled 
FACQ in the top right hand corner. These reports are generated by 
the data processing staff of the Comptroller General's Office from a 
single computer data bank. 
Each of the twelve "Lump Sum" agencies with tape generating capa-
bility and the Financial Data Processing Division of the State Auditor's 
Office prepare computer tapes in a lmiform fonnat. The tapes , with few 
exceptions, contain detailed records of financial transactions in each 
State agency that is required to report under Act 561. S. C. State 
College has acquired an improved computer capability. They are now in 
the process of developing computer programs which will permit them to 
submit a quarterly expenditures tape as do the other Lump Sum agencies. 
The data on these tapes is merged into a central computer file from 
which nine different types of reports are produced. The following pages 
contain photocopies of some of these reports plus tables prepared manually 
from the data in the automated reports. 
The FACQ160A Report (p.49) is aggregated to a very high degree. 
It shows the budgets, transfers and expenditures for all of State Government, 
including the Legislative Branch, for each major Budget Code. Because it 
also includes inter-departmental transfers, corrections, and reimbursements, 
the totals and the rate of expenditure figures are distorted. 
The FACQ160 (p. 54 ) shows more detail thus permitting most of the areas 
of distortion to be identified if not explained. It shows both the major 









The FACQ151B (p. 65) shows the aggregate activity for each agency. 
The offices specifically exempted from the FAA have been deleted, however, 
their fiscal activity is included in the State totals. 
The last column on the right hand side of the printout copies is 
labeled "Rate of Expenditure." It is a very useful figure for analysts 
because it reflects what percent of the budget was spent during the 
quarter. A 1.0 indicates a one-to-one correspondence - that is, during 
the quarter 100% of the amount budgeted for the quarter was spent. 1.1 
indicates that slightly more than 100% of the quarterly budget was spent. 
To calculate the "Rate of Expenditure" the computer program 
divides the total "Budget" for the accounting period (usually 
the fiscal year) by the number of months in the fiscal account-
ing period and multiplies the results by 3. This yields an 
estimated figure for what the quarter's "Budget" should be. 
The actual expenditures are then divided by the estimated figure 
for the quarter's "Budget" to produce the "Rate of Expenditure." 
The following list explains the codes that appear in the "Rate of 
Exp" column. 
0. 0 : No funds were expended or less than 0. 0 5% were expended 
from the "Budget" figure appearing on this line. 
1.0: 100% of the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 25% of 
the year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
2.0: Twice the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 50% of the 
year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
3.0: Three times the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 75% 
of the year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
-45-
4.0: Four times the quarter's "BUdget" or approximately 100% 
of the year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
9. 9: Missing "Budget" data code. It usually means that there 
were no budget figures for this line. 
The reader should note that there are two sets of automated reports. 
Same expenditures were made during the transition period and in the first 
quarter from funds appropriated for FY 77-78. Also, most of these expen-
ditures were made from grants which correspond to the Federal Fiscal Year 
which ends in October. These types of expenditures are shown on printouts 
which have FY 77-78 in the upper right-hand corner. Expenditures made 
from FY 78-79 funds appear on printouts with FY 78-79 in the upper right-
hand corner. The totals for the State which are on the bottom-line of the 
FY 78-79 Reports include the expenditures from the FY 77-78 Reports. 
II. CAUTIONS IN ANALYZING lliE FACQ REPORTS 
As in any computer based information system that is in a 
developmental stage, the data presented must be viewed with a 
i 
certain degree of discretion. A few problems have been discovered • 
which have the effect of distorting the figures in some areas. 
Where it has been possible to identify them, the distorted figures 
have been corrected manually during the preparation of this report 
for printing. The data for the agencies re~orted on the Financial 
Data Processing Division's tape are the most trouble free. 
Because the Lump Sum agencies, especially the colleges and 
universities, include all their expenditures during the quarter, 
it is possible that certain of their expenditures may appear to 






that some of the expenditures are from capitalization fund accounts 
which were established for projects such as building construction 
several years back. If an agency shows these expenditures, but 
only includes budget figures for the current fiscal year, the agency's 
expenditures may appear at first glance, to have exceeded its budget. 
This is primarily a definitional problem and procedures are 
being developed to resolve it. It is also a characteristic of aggre-
gate level analysis that some precision is lost when expenditures 
from all accounts are displayed together. 
In general, most of-these types of distortions can be identified 
presently when reviewing the other computer reports on file at the 
Audit Council which contain more detail about specific accounts 
within agencies. 
I I I. PLANNED ANALYSES 
One type of analysis which legislators have requested consis-
tently is a comparative review of expenditures across each quarter 
of the fiscal year to see if there is an unreasonable trend to spend 
more during the final quarter. It is anticipated that for the next 
legislative session the programs will be ready which will provide 
some simple descriptive statistics regarding rates of expenditures 
for both State level analysis as well as for agency level analysis. 
In order to conduct this type of analysis in a way that is meaningful 
to the appropriations process, we must be able to distinquish between 
expenditures out of the current fiscal year's appropriations and 
expenditures from funds earmarked for specific projects in previous 
years. Once this capability is developed to its fullest, it also 
will be possible to analyze expenditures within programs during the 
-47-
life of the programs. This report shows the first step in this 
area, as explained above, with the separation of expenditures 
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U'll H,; U.~•lt,llllJIICNS 647,1'>5.30 647,19!>.30 319,164.16 3£U,U.H.l2 0.0 
rt:l"'f.lt!:>Fnrn~ 3o92t,L'i4.05 3,926,194.05 !1,550.12 3,<J20,o'd.33 o.o 
Tiir.;;n·i<'s·---------------------- -------·----------------------------· TI.67- -·-----u-;;67 
I' I :'>\.U.I ~NEGUS i:XPENUHU 1,012,683.84 lt012,663.84 385,526.50 621tl57.34 




I.U~f SUM 3,104,707.04 23,498.25- 3,081,208.7~ 2t2l6,8J0.~1 864,377.82 0.0 
.. - ............. ---·----------. ----·--·-------------------------- ----··-·--- --~~--.. --··-- ---------· . -- ~------ ---
·-··---.......-------------~-- ··--- ·-- --· ·-------· ·~--~---- '"'"""' .. -~--- ·~--~----·-
·------.. --------· "---------------· --------------------------·----------------·--· .... _ .. 





LEGISLATIVE AUfHT COUNCIL fiSCAl YOR 1918 
lEGISLATIVE BUDGET INFORMATION-- ~AJUR lEVEL fAC~l60A Olll3119 'J -----------
. )1: 
---------::..::..;;:..::..,;F..;;O""R -ym;"PERI oo 07/01 I 78fftRUCf<i73Ui18 -p;i(~E--- --- ·z- -- - -- I .• 
APPROPRIATEC 8 ANO C EXPENliEO EXPEN0£:0 -------- Fi sci\[--
1 
RATE I i ---.- --- -·· ----sl 1\TF.--i\NL" ______ ANITcrTit. R- --------- -------------- ----1 His·. 
UTHER FUNOS TRANSFERS BUDGET QUARTER v- J-o 
l)f 
BALANCI: EXP 
-~~·- -- - ------
4 ffl. ~N 
•.Cfl!lf t:E5t~IPTWN 
~.- --·-·-rs· ----- zlf;698,c;sO.oz--------s,2b3;t.-9a.t.~ zs,9i.2,47B~ 21,673,233.15 "· 2i9-,245:5::s-·· o.o 
( n: 
'I -------- - -- ---
10 
( 1-i 
,;· --------- "- ------·---· 
• --.-...----"----·--------w•• ----·--··--··~-·,.•--------~------------··---·- ...._ _ .........._ ___________________ _ 
----
--------- ____________ __.._.. ____ _ ·------------------------------------------
-------------~~------- ··-----·---·------·-----·-- --~------ _____________ _.. ......... ·---- -----
---------------------------·-----·--·····---· ----
----------~-------~-----·- --·----------------- ·----------~---·--...-------- ... ~------
-~--·-·--- --- <¥ ____ ... ,~-
------------------·--·-------------------------- ----·--------- ----------- -------·-
~ .. ... _____ '!• ______ --"·----~--- • l~;.j 
-:::v-
... • t lj - . ' •: --------- .. --'---- ------- ~~-.-~-~-......--
lEGISlAT I'VE AUDIT COUNCil Fl SCAl VEAH l'H9 J 
lEGISlATIVE lUOGET INFORMATION-- MAJO~ lcVll FALU160A 02/23/79 . ~I------- "Fmr-·mrtrElffim. or7DTnBtHrur-~r'!-1J~---- -----p4m: --- 1 - --- _
1
_l 
) 2 ~ 
l I~ Til ilN -- -- - -- - --- - - -------~A.~~~~~~~ ~-~~~------AN~-~;~f~---- --------- EXPE~~.-~~- ------- -~!H~gi~ . . . . kA~; ·:..1 
~ Ctll'f Ct!>U IPT II N CTHI:R FUNDS TilANSfi:RS HUOGET QUAr~Tlk V-T-U BAlANCE EXP ~~ 
r, A 
1 1ocfut1 · LiJI>iF- suM---- ·---------------.i5 ;zlo. oo t,Jti.,., 3 38 ~s-r--T;4~t9; 6ifs~53--T;o44, 54o. 20 ---·y; 044,, 4o • .2o 4os·;o6ir~·:n · 2 ~9 ,. 
( l;OIOO l'trSCNAl. :;;:'-.\IICl: 440,745,411.71 3,664.310 .. 80 444,429,722 .. 51 153,031r369.ll lH,03lo36<i.tl 29lr3'1tl,353.40 1.7 "' 
-~20d ~~~~~atrUAL SE~VICES 105r446,329.6S 939,026.99 106,387,356 .. 87 36,129,974.02 36tl2~t974.02 70,257,362.85 1.7 :: 
' J,10 .hl!.l - -- Sllr-P U n -------------- ---'7~;1 n;o 14-;; 5" c;··----·s1t:>,""2"!>f: I2=--7 tl ~-632 ;7 H: 4 r··--z2-;-t! g1·ns )-;<n ----n-;e g·; os::r;9 r--5-;;-8 Oa, 1o9.% .. 1. 5 ,{.l· ' 
,--;-~ttOO fiXtl CH·''lL• CIJNTHIBUT H:,.::43 1 3fl3.18 66,070.00 Ut429 1 453.18 ll,lo83t489.81 12,463,489.1H 3,945,963.31 3.8 •-•. 
;; '>llO (l:Hii4CfW:H.S 6t064t881.84 7U,lJ8.27 6.163,020.11 11,462.19 ll,4U2.19 6,151,531.92 .0 ::· 
i-;oi,CHl -TcUHRt:Rr--------------2ztt4s;t.n;Jnr--~71177-;.Tr"""""22;~01;96r.oo--u;Jt.s2arr.tr7-u;~"2";Ir:r.n-----ru;.-.;o-;·M9~Tl -2~7 ,,1 
,.
1
0l00 H.HM!f:Nl INPFli'VEM£'1\TS 121,731,01:7.64 l2lt73lt087.84 35t763,014.25 35,763t014.Z5 85,'il68t013.59 1.5 ]~~ 
·~i'Hlou !il~ _~.; ~~'L- ~-~~~-~.S~ <:-- ____ 1_? '·~~-~· ~~~~ ~~----------- ________ !~.·~-~a1,~~~ •. s~ _ -·--~-1_!_~11, ~~~! ~'?-. _ -~!·-~!!!.!!~-~~-~& __ !~· ~?~, ?ltl ~~a: o.7 _.,_., '"IO'JOO HJI<U A~t', Hl~ .<t:~All:- 4,o9r,167.3t! .. ,69 ,,67.38 3t.C99,605.tHi .:a"f19,60~.tll! l,3 1J6tl61.50 3.7 -·• 
;-~~1000 ll'lHSTI'tNIS 2,400.00 2,400.00 2,400.00 0.0 J,·; 
tdlUO lllSI: SHVIU'S t. PUll ASS 10ol6l,8S5.00 10,1Cl,695.00 58,135,221.27 58tl35,221.2l 41,913,32«> .. 27- 9.9 _ .• , 
l~il2vo-·Tirili':'vfClHTl;lTU;NS H~-64T;DiHI;;-ar- -----st,64T;Ulf(f;t'!) :U,28t;~9"2".32 3l'f'2U,592.32 3ffi4o8:534.4- ----- ;.,; 
i~l300 EH~LUVER CONJPJBVTlDNS 89,543 1 430.98 588,519.00 90ol3lt9~9.98 64,309,555.90 ~4,309,555.90 25,~22,394.0~ 3.3 ~~ 
_•. 1'• oo _ _! ~L ~:_~ r. ~! !, ... ~ !:~ !!4~--~-~o A h...J..?J !~~-or~ ~1.11 --J-!-- _ _!~~.! ~~~-~.;_~?~~~ ,_14_~5 !.~~~-6 __ 2.9.!~~-!!0· ~_?_lj_~! ~ 4.? _. ~~!. ! ~ ____ . () .. ._:.~~ "'!ll~OO h!cll·!ti.J~Sf•"'l"il.S 4t'iO t:> UoJ.f- 4n•CJ.t:>lu.1r- 6t ~z.u;:;u • .a.4 a, .. 3.c:tu20.14 13,093,590.31- 9.9- J•• 
?; li;OO li!.ANSfFHS 4t4llt264.00- 33,031,442.16 28,610,1!>6.16 lt470t978.54- 1.410t'.i78.54- 30,081,136.70 .1- "' 
~t,llOO lllliJt•\llC~-Nll APPfHJPRI 3,207,25't.6l 3,207,254.61 10,1<.iO.,Ol8.90 70ol'i0t018.90 6b,91l2t164.29- 9.9 :_'·J 
~~- 11 MO ·----sr ~<1 c· f,. fL"=!1-J"'Tt~PP1UJT-ft"b17t941l;6'tJ- -T;1i77~ir.b's-Tatr;1Jlil;Tn;·z7tloo;uqr,m;n-----,e,"J6S";I'CJ!i:S6::-9.9- -- - -" 
( F·WIOO llWP SIJM W(} CR OIStiURSE 33,258,043.28 33,258,04.3 .. 28 1,436,356.05 1,436,356.05 3ltt12l,t:.ll7.l3 .z ::~· , ·1 ~:?ooo " L>f ~l ~ A~l §~ ~- g ~~ ~ ~~-.~ ,!.1:1 __ ~, 5_~ !.! !1c~. 5.~------- ____ __ ~-'-~-!, 0zo1_J6 ~ ~~-2~ ~!!, !! ~-·; ~o.!y.-.1 ~!~l~~! 6,------~-!-' <J~~ ,qo4. 29_ f?- 9~ .. 9 .• ,.., _ 
( PollOO UI Lt[CK HH .. <NLD 51,136.1E 5ltl3U.l6 8o425.53 8,'t25,.53 lt.2,1l2.65 .1 '" 
_.,.,~um SAltS /IN!. uq lAX ...... 11 s,u ;;..~., :>t .::1~ ,.,,,,., ... , o,.:-,a... 1.:>tl81t. 4- .9 w I 
; .. oc.o I.CHIHLLfA €UilRAL I05lt321ltU'>.13 I051,326t1Jq.l3 1051,32a,l39.13 o .. o .;:;1 
,, .;;; ;.ou ---,.,., CL1 ~ n F n c-rwroo·J fUR n, 2 &.l;i1t-r.~ 31t, 2lf2t1Al .:-11 7---1llli"1~~-----Tn•l21t;lT---n~-09 Cl:, 019. 1 a··- ~a-- . ;, 
( ~~~2:.>00 HSt'ITAl CM\t '.l6 1 204.1r3 96,204.'t3 62l,7U0.85 621,'180.85 525,576.42- 9.9 " 
:,~znOO FrlnH-IfiC AI>FliANCES 18t61l.63 18,671.63 29,806.33 29 1 806.33 llol34.70- 6.4 , uoo · -ir. s 1: k ~ il.:r~-ill ~ m ING___ --- -i; 41 s ~ ae9~4o ------------- -------- 1 ,47s, aM;ito --- --s~ti~ oiH ~-3 a·· -- -- --5~2-;oa r~ jir-- -- - ~H ~aoli. oi 2. i 
( F;.;>>JOO SCI-tlt•J..SUII'S 2,:332,213.00 .2,JJ2,2H.OO 3,1<;6,884.19 3tlS6,884.l9 lt't64,bll.l9- 9.9 
};, }.900 rt l::, tT I< :; Ell'¥ 1\): S 170, 203.1 1 110, l()l .11 110 o.CU3.11- 9. 9 
i1,300i'i--~Tf\="iPJillT.frlfHI=wo SAME 3li"Ofl}8lffltlli:Ci no,988,4 tc:r~--n --------"------·-nn;9lHJ~Ho.64 O.o 
',.olOO Lurw SUM 566,~11.63- 166,296.94 l97t825 • .31 952,358.73 952,356.13 154.533.42- 9.9 









,.~1 - - --- - -- --- -----. --- -- -- -·- ....... -- ·--·-- -









LEGISLAfiVE AUIHT COUNCil FlSC.AL Vf:AR 1979 
LEGlSLAllVL ~UOG[J INFOIHIATIO ... -·· IUJUR lEVEl FAC(Jl60A 02/23/79 
·-------------=---Fo:t nn; PUHoo 07701778 TARO 097.lo/78 Pli6F-· .. --· ·:r--· ·rr·---.. -" .! -A; APPROPfliATEC 0 ANO c EXPENIJEO EXPE~0£:0 RATE 
4frR~i'.- ---------·---~-----------------··sliiiE.ANf.i------A~Ci'HL~ ----------------.. ----·-·--··mrr--·--_-_-F iSCAi -- --- . tF 
-~COrE rt:!:.CiliPI It N ClHER FUNilS TRANSFERS ~UGHT IJUAkTEH Y-T-0 t3AlANC.I:- I:XP 
G 























....... ""''' .... ···-------------·- -----------
------------~-----.-,-- ----------------~ -·------·--·-----------· 
--------------------. -----
,.,________ ----------- ----··---·- ---------------------------
------~-~- --·----·- '-- .. 
----·- -·- ------------------------- .... - .... 
·-····-·-·- -~- -- -·----···-.. ·-~··--------- -----------· ... ----·~--~- ·-·-----------·-- -----------...... ·-···--- --- ------·--··-~·-~-·~·--·~· 
---- ~~-- i . ; .. #--- !T ,-j. - ::.Sit. --,- - ----- -. -- -ii:----- ---- . . .... 
leGISlATIVE AUDIT COUNCil 
lEGISLAliVE BUDGET l~FCRHATION --MAJOR lEVEl 
··~ .•.. 
FISCAl Y~AR 1979 
fA(. Ol./l3/19 ,_. ;r ----,·-·---------------~n:u;; PERf'OlllH70177H THAU 0973077r· ---, ______________ .::;,......,. ------ 3
r112 
APfROPRI A fED 6 AND C EXPEIIIOEO EXPl:NOEO 
4 
,_____ --------·-------------------srAn:·""IN(i-----~Nt:i\:iHH-------------------------tHH _____________ FISEiL··· 





------·----------· _______________ ,, _______ _ 
-----------------------------
., 
:~j ' . 
"l 18 ·- . -- ~~ ~-- ____ .. __ '" -r -- - -- ------- ---------------------______ , ____________________________ , _______ , _____ _ 
~:-:1, .. 
'I 
:.:1-- -~------~~ -· ·--~----- -----------------..,...---
j.;l 
--·'"·· -- - ·•···-·------· 
--- _____ , __ .. ________ ------·~-~··----...,........._ __ _ 
--·---·----~ .... ------------.. ~ 
-------··--------·---- ---- ---·-------------------- -------------·---------
----~--·-- ·~ - ~ ~. -·-----~---~ .. 




lEGISlATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
lEGlSLAT1VE BUOtifT INFOHMATICN -- Ml~Uft lEVEl 
•. ,···--··--·. -------- ·---FtllflflffiERltfln)77UT7l1f-TITlttJ·o973o/1!-·-----
. l' , I 11 ;- JIPPIHJPill ATED 3 AND C EXPENlJf:O 
•fHiil~. . . - -· -·slAI[ ·.u~lr·-··----i.\}4J(iHlii- ----- -- --- -Tttis· 
c. t;(;f: r.t5U IPT ION OHlER FUNDS TRANSFERS eUCGET QUAitTEK 
·;oooo ·uwv·sut-~_______ ----- --- 2-;so·o::oo------------------T;soo:oc:;---------·-··-· 
,j)OOO tU,.P SUM 2,500.00 2t5UO.OU 
·Ji 
FISCAL YEAR 1918 
FACUlbO 02/23/19 
·--------------- li.ilt;E . f -- - .. 
EX.Pt:NOEO 
---·---FiSCAL 





740.64 1,759.16 u.o 
'"~tiio ~m t~Ar't -i:1 ·r~i~n-·· --------------~tf;T'ls-:"Oo------··---------·-sa, H?:oo _______________ ·--·-·----- --···------- · 5ii,779~oo o.o 
.,~102 CLA'>SlFif:tl PUdTlUNS lt7lll,i83.9tf ltl90,03:h't3 2t90Ut211.37 5,165,<;58o•JI 2,2.57,741.54- OoO 
'-' ... ~ ~ ~- . ~~~~:r~s1·: }._.f! l_t: __ ~:l_ ~-1 ~!~~~::. 4 !T5~.!.~~~?.11_ oa~. !~.?~~" s, 41_1l~_. ~~e.~~ 4, -~-~i!..~!~!~-. .!!.~ !.~· ~~~ 6 3t . _ oo o •;ulu'• p .. ,. <1"1 t<t:t.:>6;;..0 <~:t.:>o:.>.O.c: 6<~:t.:>u5.3~ 110,059.1. 0.0 
,blO~ (V.RTI~E/Stlfl rrFFERENTI lt360o00 3t640.00 5tOlO.OO 12,242.41 27,222o43- 0.0 
;•P lOb ~·T_I,f~R.. ~-t R_:iu!l~l.~--~~~~~-~--------~-'~.7_1!! ~_?.0_~~-7 ___ 1 __ ~!.!.!.!!5~!~ 69 6~~~-cn ____ --·------------ ..... !!~?.!.• . .!1~~~~~----J.!~ll~, ~ 15~ 22 o.o 
~~l3U Nl' \.liMe 1:4 Hl'l f B49,869.0l 849,869.01-
.jllOII l'dSlf,l\l :.CIIIIILf 8,155,663.00 3,o•u,, 744.07 11,252,401.07 llt535t934o4'1 283,5l1.42- 0.0 
~:.~li.H--fK r IGHf;-'TXPfi.t ss, DELIVER ltf;'J6z~2l T;452.4l 43,214.68 21.i24;86 --·--15-;9a9:-az··-·o:o 
,i.>Jll02 lR~VI:L 571,'t49.22 142,894.~6 71'tt3't3 .. 48 .ft83,653.00 2.30,690.48 0.0 
H>20J lElt::PHliNE liNt: 1 llEGftAPH 2 h561.·'t7 17,866.50 45,453.<.il 1lt556.29 26t10l.32:- o.o 
~"ip;;::i:>tt · ;li:rii i;{;; ··--- ----------·----ti!r, 1t4-;.I4 -··---i5~5u9~7a ____ 9r;·B3~92 ·--·-nT, Hs~62--·-···zs,d4i ~ 7o- o .. o 
.,0£0~ PR 11\li"'G, h(I\UIM.i ANL AOV US,t-25.10 18,313.37 133t938.47 88,632o37 45,306.10 0.0 
·;pzO.;, Wf.IHP Htd liGHT AiHJ PO~t: 1,000.00 ltOOOoOO 46,960.59 45,960.5'1- OoO 
·.ozo 1 ·· Fn:f1lTIJf.fnU(.lmt-s-r:AVtn---5n;-~·ul;u···--z"!ilflJn-~ 7~9;;.a;.;s7 - IillJ9tiiTi-;ii!r-- ·no;2o6-:ze..:. .. o.o ··· --
" 0200 P~CHSS IIC!Hll ANC OTHI:R FE l05t l80o30 21,990.00 129,170.30 Hi4tll6.3S 25,006.05- 0.0 
o,f)?.O'J tr~-:>fi<\IICE fH:llt\lNG 4,8l7.l1 4t827o1l-
_.,()z u; Oil A 1-HitL:>s ikG ;rj;·vrers..: -· --9·;u~r~oo · ----- - ------·---9 .a3T~oo--··----· --· · ----- -2o;-659:7z - ----io,il2o.li- o.o 
,;.p..::ll CArt', PI·Cf S!:I'VICi:S-OTHR lt700.00 1,700.00 2't3.59 1,456.41 0.0 
l<>IJ 2 12 IH T .:J, 1\ F. 1 F I.!' S 8 t 2 84 o 3 5 8, 2 U.ft o 3 5-
,.p2 D · t~"HvncTaR""·tf.l:r------ ---r.,.ifr.oo--·z"2;Hs:r;o-·-----zr.6iio-:oo 6al386.1r-··--u; io6. it- o.o 
;.()21!} tJNCt SV(, HHHc~ ~1.1UCATIO 3.~6 3.96 11 945.80- 1 1 949.76 0.0 
, Pi u :1u 1u ING HtHJVIJ wNs 3,aooooo 78,6l9oOO 82,439.00 139,160.7l. 56,121.72- o.o ll1 ?.ou ·(Lid>~ iet tW- s Hivra;- -·-·--·1 ;.r.~J6~ 6s6;34 -59d,65a~tn --- ·-·z;ot1. 554~ H ·-- - - · ------- · -z-;Ha; 646.73- -- 2 61 ~oqz. 3a- o.o 
,, 
I
" 300 fiC 1;.111":; IN fJICI.f 7o6tl lo6U·-
•·D~Ol"- Ten -5Urlf[Er- T~r;··u:J-;sr---· rst-973-IT ------n~or;'l9--·--·I lo,·,;;ze:t.u- o.o 
:~~~~~ [Ht~~~:Hlf~ ~~.\RY- ~t!PPL ----- 31;2o3~65 --- --· 22, Js-z. u -· -- :r3,63!>. u·---- ·- - · ·-----· - ·---- -·-6J;}H:ii 9~Ei:gE o.o 
,, 10~ t'CUS£1-ClC, UIIJN(,rJ t; JANl l.2t000o00 lZ,OOO.OO 20t5l'1.39 8t519o39- 0.0 
.:, :!Oc t~HICIIL. SUPf>lH:5 2,4i3o00 462.60 2r885.60 35,214.19 32t3lUo59- 0.0 
,f)30t fi•iJOHt ff.~C su~•R-11: s-·- --- -----4:tti;64!r;zo·--· .. 5t, 296;.3o ·----·492; 94i: 56--·-----·- ··-------·-----298-;845~6~----- I9it ~o95~67- OoO 
i 1.-0308 1'-IHOP V':.l'lflE SlPPliES 4,080.00 4,080.00 9,546.1'..l 5,466.79- 0.0 
,, ...• ·.'~.;~OJ09 f\G."I!~CULTUI-.ti_L ~~fP!,!q_ ____ _ _ .. -·- ----·-- ___ --··-·· .. '!9·~! ...... 49.97-
,, 310 flf.IH~G IINr. l:i"Y GliCGS 2,148.71 ltl48.7l-
l •~ HI ~Ait·lHIAHI. ~UI'Plil S 5,022.30 42.2\J 5t064.5U 20,88tt.12 15,823.54- 0.0 
!,"~ )ll PI:Sl f'.U: 9,443o66 2t 'hO.OO llt393o6fl llt 145.5'1 10,35l. 91- OoO .. o.HT ·tAft.· r~erns·su:n-;- sUPHTr$ --·-- ··u-5o3'i -- ·· ·· ·2in:oo ------- ·446~31··-- · ·-· ------·---------,.,(}S"4:5r---- 4;5o.J.l6- o.o · 
''"t31't fltll:lfi:PfPIHC Sl:t>t>LJES 2,0COo·OO 4t6J9.07 b,o59.01 26,039.78 19,380.11-0.0 
".! 3!5 ~~~PP~U:S, _HI~I.lEt-~_!:£UC~_Tll? ______ .. 6r"!OO.OC) ____ • .. . ··-· 6,4~0o0~ -·-- _.1_e?()7~H_. .. ~tll??~23 O.~ 
,,.)32U Ol-d' SUI'I't llS 4lltlHlo70 445,l!>2ol1 lb6,470.tll 454r8b6.02 401,604.tl, OoO 
. I 
-~- --~-~--~--------·------------------------------------~------- -------~---~ 
---~ .... --·-----~ ---,-· ,, • ..__ ........ 9-l.f.- .. ,_ '· ~-- ---- ........ -- -- ·----- . .. >!.j I 
c ·-;,; ··-·· . . _ .. -,-------------- ~-------------- --···-··--' ____ _._ __ t ---·-----'-LJL. ------ f 
U:GISLATIVE AIJOIT CCUNCIL 
lEGISlATIVE BUDGeT INFORMATION-- MlNO~ LEVEL '· :;r ··-------------- ---- -FOif'"ffi~JtTTI01H7~1/78 THR1r097307Ta--------





!.-.1 .. ·~ 
FISLAL YEAR 1976 






-~~-l:j.1 iiiN - ---------------~PP~~~~f-~1~~--------AN~-~;nr~-- ___________ EX~.f-~H 
_ noo - - SIIPrLTf:s ____ --------------9iit;ts!r~4--r---m;-2·ls • .s-z --r;4b8,95I.-ot 1,o91-;1ili;-4o·· ----In;a79.6T o;o 
·0401J I IXH CHAHl:, COITRlflUflO lt81tO.OO 7,840.00 3,507.50 4r332.50 0.0 
.
i·.·P'·OI · Ht.:r ;-r-rK ·s•Jrr-:n"f!Trr-------- S';Bol:mr-----·-2-s,-;mr.uo--- --n-;our.oo-------------·-·-rss~·l:n:.n - -· ·T2t.s9o •. H;;;· o.o 
iip407 hHdS- STAil·\Hii::U 700.00 700.00 68 1 8(;9.02 68,169.02- 0.0 
I;·JH03 ;q111~-r:qA PRPC!:SSING U.lu 58,8110.00 sa,eoo.oo .10,01'1.% 28.720.44 o.u 
; ·IH04 l<f:K't s··::--TijtfTPR[TIT--"NUfFilJ>-----~~oS9"~~----- -------4;b59~no---------- 87if.R4-;;2o lH.-1M~2d.;;··o.o 
;.,!Jlt05 l't:f'.lS llt-::~ 1,700.00 lt10D.OO 20,906.60 19,206.60- 0.0 
:t~:;~- H~~y~;:~ciw,~T- ___________ .?~~;g~--------~--------~~t~~-----~--- 1 '~~tl~ _______ J·~~ti~·tl:g 
;! '112 f:U[$ 24l.20 242.20 7.011.01 6,168.61- o.o 
'" 42U tHt:F f ll<f.L' ClhPGES 125.112.36 524,259.97 649,372.33 8'},541.26 559,825.05 0.0 
•··f4lh, -----r rxrc· n;AJ~:rr;---a:JRTRnrot t46f28T.--sr--6rnl;-J:n-;·~n 754.11111:-s-r 47'hl87;1i'i---·zar;-ni:66---n.o· 
.~I} 
;:;p~uo WI\TJNHN(.H:s u7,83Z.oo 1,:na.oo~ U6,25~t.oo ltB80.27 l14,H3.n o.o :-: __ 'f ·;C'o --- -cr Hrn,;rrrc rrs· ·------n 1;a32;·oo ··I;-;-n~uo.::---·--rn·f2~4;;uu -- r;iJiio~ u------ i t4 ~;) n.· n o.o 
( r:' 
l:A>Hm ~~Uifr~lNl 68,400.00 68,400.00 471.3<. 67,nl.66 u.o : 9oOi - rrrn: r: TilUT'PMtRT-- ----~")I;l-o-,-··---ntiJ!r.4'2' '5T;S6~·;n - 129, 675:-n-----,-2-;HJ6:'DJ:: li ~o 
( t'_-.·~!~;-- ~~~~~--~-- :~_t.~~~;~~7;~~!~.L .. 1 _______ -~·02~~-o~------ -~-~~~~~ 
70 
_____ ---~;~~-~:~t ________ ----~------ .... ___ f __ ?;J~~::~ --~- ~~-:~!. -~.:!~=. g:g 
lo•· hth jlll]fOI< IIHiiClU> IN!l t:QU P 24,243.00 24,243.00-( ,,-l601 lt:CltJHNAl HH!II'MfNT 603,454.92 85,000.00 688r454.<i2 393rHO."i4 l'l4,l23.9B 0.0 
;~. loOd f:t,T/1 Pf'i..U.SSINL EQUIPMENT 15,000.00 15,000.00 41 1 501.17 26 1 507.71-0.0 .. o-,,.<~. u tl< ~Avtri'll'n<r .illtr fiLH s 4. n(J.l)o -~t;-r~C)~oa---· ~t3-;n·e. ~tr---39 ;·ita .4 i-· o .o ·-··· 





-;tt:l.U I Thll r.t;UIPi"'f'·IJ IJ.8r.:Jt::i • .3.c .::OU,l8ro.4.t: 3 6,550.54 258,861.34 59,689. • 
\ ·.,, H:OO u;UIFMf~H 805,892.04 360,002.31t 1,165,8911.38 94.3-,605.31 222,069.01 0.0 
Hl 
:;:-7oo· ·rn'i""'NilK'C"Ii:rmrr -;-soo.oo ft'3"0l:l.bo -r~soo~oo- ·o~o · 
~ 10? HUILfiNGS 2,109,044.61 2 1 109.044.61-
:•" 703 NON-·SliiLtTUI-l/•l II'IP~OVE~EN 13,578.36 13,518.36-
j(, Joo ---h~r-:H~111r-·nrn;_wn;nn~ l;soo·~oo ·- --·---------- -··r;-soo-..oll________ ·-- ·z;ut~62~~.,1 -------2~12i~f2i.97--o.o·· 








l'tJkC.I-:II'itS Hill Pl:iAlE llr72l.OO-
piJ~tl-dSt fu•{ifl~HE, •itma--···---- ··· · ···· 
FUP(I-AS[S fPH ~tSAlt llt121.00-
-EM Pll:''rtR. ·cl:l'lllrt P.lil lLNT li41; I s"S. '!0·-·-
Sl.'H l<lolii<".,U'd 
PrliO Cff l([H.:i ~:.:.llRtlt[N 
·;1iCi "L ~uu;, n-r··--
·4----· i"'t 
~;d_ -
. ~ !!!_721.09:: 
llt n t.ou-
-----------c4·1 ;195~ lO 






-·- --- ----·-·lsT;42T;~6------ l<J~t;l6 r~l'• o~cs-
29.~73.17 29,413.17-
262.35 2b2.35-
-z4;6ii.,.32- ·· ... ~:4,il&9.32- · 
q 
~---- --·----
FISCAL YEAR 1918 
FACIJ160 OZ/2~/79 
llGISLATlVE AUOIT C~INCIL 
LEGISLAtiVE HUDGET INFORMATION -- MINOR LEVEL , ;r---------·· ----------------~~ilJJlH/01178 TARO 09/30178 
)l~f.i<~"N - ·--- - .2!..~~~~~AI~8----;u~~-~~t:~----~---------·---·------!E~-~~~~i~------ --~~-~~~g~~ --- RA~~ 
PAGt _____ l I I 
: 0.(;[ l:tSCI' IPT ILN OTiiEk FUNDS TRANSFERS llliDGET . IJUARTER Y-T-U BAlANCe EXP 
i t:io~r- wui<K,.EB-"Cfii'fPEN!lT h1N -------------··-- - ------· "1-;239.28 ----T;239:za..:: 
( [_~~jl30(, 1-0Llli Illi;JUI{JlNCf. 8,114.01 8r774.07-
911~01 UNE~FLOV,~HT tO~PENSATION 2o098.03 2r0~8.03-
j~ DuO liHTtif::'A:TUilP fUlil TITf.ls·--·- ·-64lil~·~""Jli ·bu;·tqs-;Jo---·----------~JlJ;I64:1ir---J.26;o31.12 . o.o 
jl500 flUMlUKS tMt;-H S 3,926r 194.05 3r92bt19't.05 5, 550.12 3,920,643.33 0 .. 0 
.' :jr:>mr · --··J.i~: nreinrsnuNn·----- 3;1.l26-a~~o5 - -,;926;n~·;os--·-- - s, 550";-?r--"J";•nn;t>u~-3~-- o.o 
I· '1: 
'Hf.~,\ · ~-N ~~~N~H~~ l!'!rJUA!-._!~~--------------------- -~--·-··-------------- t:~}::---- ~-- ---tt:N · 
'71 
'_-';!lll~i'l- M I .. ~C;!:li;II_Nt:IJU S E':..>Pf:NIJ IT URI: 1,~~ 2 t 68_ 3. 84 ltO ll, 66_3._84 
•:· lOO~ t!lSC!:lUiiiruus txl'tNOITU I ,oir,68r.1!1t ;1f!2;663.84 
~u 
2121!"50 ST fi'HHJS 2.82,!113 .. 36 101,337.00 364,150.36 
~7uo- ··~ 11. ·:;·:r;-\lrti:-:-tKiiH"T~-·--az~au~-36---,or;""Jn;oo 3~11•;I5n::;t,;--
..,, 
365,526.50 627,157.34 o.o 
~as. S26 .. sn---n1; rr7:-n--o~o· ···-
182,542.04 201,606.32 
--ra~-;-542-iP;----- 2o1 ~"bos~32 
o.o o.o . 
lz.~Lnwo sc. HUli< s•· JP'> 78, ee1.oo 4, zoo.oo u3,067.oo H, se2.2o 45.204.74 o.o 
:~.~iiM-· ··s-cFCr.Ir- SP.lp-s-- ,a,·8BT.;ou---·-r;;-21Rr;;·cm -u.3;oo7 .oo ·n;nr.27) ___ ""'"45;207t.;n--··ll.o-· ··· 
{ r:::l 
.,,~~too LU,.P ~~~ __ ___ ---------Wo0~t4 ,!~71.~~·---~~.!~~-9-~~-~=-~~~-~i!~~!!'-17~--------·-------- .~t-~!~!~~~'!~~·- 664,311.62 o.o 664~377.82 o.o ~nr>too LIJo'!F .lliM "''' o7u .o.. .::3, .. 9o • .::5- _,,u8 tluo. 9 .t:t.c16to3u • .,t 
















~· ' . 
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··---·--·-· I I ,, ' 
LEGISlATIVE A\JOIT COUNCIL 
LEGISLATIVE BUOGET lhFCRMATlflN -- MINUR LEVEL 
·------ ~riicmr~roo o1Td1171f'"TIDl.lJ .. 1i9i"))n&------
APPROPRIATEO 8 AND C EXPENOEIJ EXPENOEO -- ----·-s'ililE-ANif-- 'fiNil-CftiEJ ___________________ ~----- tttE ---- ------FEO.i: 
OHlER FUNDS TRANSFERS BUGGET QUARTER Y-I-IJ 
I! 1', 
FISCAl YlAR 1918 
FA~Ul60 Oi/l3/79 




7 ... ,a·--·---------·------2-0.E-CJlf;'§a'O:-or----s;i6J,-49a~25?f62;-.\7a:6e--------------2T,t..n,z:n.ts · "' la9,24s. s3---·o.o·-- ·· 
"~ . -- ------- ---- .... ---·- ·------· ----- ._ .. ___________ . ___ ., __________________ -·-----·--------------------------
11 


































~;~---- --- --- ------·--·---· --·--------------- ---- -_:'i/..-. _____________ _ 
(J 
·--•·•-· ··--• -·-• ·~•·~---·-• - ---·•-.o - ~~--·--·-•·•--"" "• -•·•-•on • .•. --. .. ~~ ~-- ---"•" 
----·------ ------------·---------· -·-· 
LEGISlATIVE AUDIT CCUNCJL 
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET INFORMATION-- MINOR LEVEL 
Fl1lrTt-lt""Pl:IUITDIJ77liT778 1•1RU 09/3lf/iif '--'------------· 
fiSCAl YEAR 1979 
f4CIJ160 02/23179 
. )j·;· 
--fSAGF _____ 1· 
J 
~lr llii~. 
APPROPRlAlEO 8 ANO C EXPENOE:O EXPENllEO 
"SfAfE-TNir ANiTcfH'IP---------------- ----THB ___________ FISCAl RATE UF 
.;Icon lf~OIP11UN OTHER FUNDS TPANSFERS BUDGET QUARTER Y-1-(J HALANU EXP 
(. 
,loooo··w~rsuH ___ ----- · ---357olHI.-oo--t;4T7it33lf.~r---r;449;·.na;s3 1~tl44;45-6.9s--rM~."56.95 404,ssT~5u 2-~~J 
( l-~~00!..>0 Nfl Nl!ll:r IN lABl E 270.00 270.00 83.25 8.3.25 lli6. 7'j 1.2 
. _tiOOOO lU~!~ __:l_i.!~-- -----------......!._~~-10~0 ___ _!_!!!_!1!..338.53 _ h~~-9,~~8.5} __ _!!_!)_~·2f! __ 1t044,540.2_~---~0~!i?~1!·_~~- 2.9 
II)~ ~OlOO ~.0 NAI't IN fJIIllf 46r255,4f!2.32 3t624t142.00 49,379,62~.32 831ttl17.90 834,717.90 49 0 044,906.42 .1 
1
,-:; lOL I f.!lt: Uf LFPT, II'STit fiGEN 430,015.00 1dO,Ol5.00 549,021.59 54'ih0ll.S9 ll9r006.59- 5.1 
, :,o to-z -- u ,r~-s-n lfo--r·usTrruNr----z-s-tr;n~-;"3'/il:-os 15, 9u.zo:::;--zso-;I6., i4inr;a-s-·nr.;mr;-2"72:J6-yu;-mlf;"27I;J6--In;46T;tn;·49 2. 3 
o•OlOJ UNll~SSiflEC PO!ITIONS ll8t220r9€5.26 118,220,985.26 32,452,174.72 32t452,114.72 85,7o8,810.5~ 1.5 
.~jol04 PH t'IEi" 726,215.98 726,215.Ci8 578,290.65 578,290.65 147,'185.33 2.9 
:;:10 iuS l:v1 ;~ftp;TlSIUFfLlTltifEf«"T--T;sS9~li!i5~3o i~;iJ5!r;Jil _____ H8;137l);66 _____ 4<nr;lllo;·e6 ____ 1 ,ot;o;Iatt~44 -· 1.8 
I 1(-itHO& ITt L~ Pf:flS(•NAt Hl~liiCI: 12,t87,CJ.H.OO 76,115.00 l.Z,Jt;r.,052.60 3,'t45, 783.31 lrlt45,183.31 9,31U,..'69.49 L.b 
i~lo101 Nil 1\.tll'l: IN TAI.ILE 1,011,616.00 lt01l,62t».OO 220,511.91 220,511.91 b~loll't.09 .8 
;;lono-·"NuT.:tfl~ IN TAA[ 9,610,b"8"t.oo- «;,t;(O,o87.D11 It 751.125.81 lt 751,725.81 7, s5lf;96l.H--;. 
: ~ ,;~f1 _~110 ----~~~~l.~Al~-~:~:_ ____ ~4~~'t:::~-~· 7l 3t684,~10:~~-::~~29t :~-5~ 153t03l,36:· ~:_~3·~:.::~-- 2~~,3~~~~:~~~~ .. 1.7 ;,,0£00 Nil t,t.l~c N TAillr .::>t9t.l ,638.26 514.5~ ,,983t 5c:.85 41 .Ou 'tru.OO 3,'it2,6o2.65 .0 ( ~;0201 fl<fiGitr, fXf't!ESS, ltl'llVl:R 12S,l54.H 2r600.00 128,354.1-'t 74,184.07 74,184.01 54,110.01 2.9 
~~202 lhAV(l ltl38,986.53 ~5,642.00 7o294,626.53 3,910,876.02 3r970t816.02 3,323,152.51 2.7 
;.I02br··nTi rFm~"EAr-l't"T£LttJfA'PR 7;75ir;s-r;;oa n~oac:r;m:r-c--:-,;no·,·ns-.llr-l-;'9'90;69lr."7t1 3f1}'9lr;6~n 3t'ilJ9-;n4-;6r-l.5 ----
··!o2o'• Rf'L~ loiS 7,~38,459.51 55,530.40 1t493,989.9l 3,070,367.51 3t070,367.!H 't:t423,62l.40 2.2 
'li0l05 l'I'INTII\G, IHNllli\G ,NC ADV 2t123,1'tJ.7l 51,250.00 2,7H,991.1J lt1S2r895.H lrl<i2,895.34 lt!:i82,096.43 2.6 
:_·:t:l.dit, w" rt.·h_··_ F ,:"AT-1 i La; r· Ai\lfPi:wl:'-11 ;359; g~~oo·--~,n--.6-olr.;ou---.-r;-IEI~.-a-g~·~oo·----s,J.lharm-;1}2"'--- ·!f;-nr--;-aBa~ sz--u ;·.;za ;oto. us ·· 1.4 
( ~9d207 CTt~P Cl.hTHACTU-l S~RI;ICE 39,77l,OZZ.3B 146,630.00 39,917,652.38 10,973,439.26 10,97J,4Jq.z6 28,944,213.12 1.5 
;;,OL08 Pf<CitSSH~N,\L /11'\[ tJH!f:R FE 3,750,890.35 3,780,690.35 2t10l,o09.16 Z,lOl,cO'i.16 l.e:;79,Z8l.l9 2.6 
,;-. o>.O·J ---n·F<; ~1'-lv r~:t:-·TlfAI"J\mr oa;rr&:-oo ·-roe;itn>.1Jo------ga;·~a? ·----e~;sn-..1liJ _____ l9-;9n.:u---3.l · · 
)?.i0210 [tdl\ P~U~ES!>INI> SERVICES- 1t642t000.74 1,842,000.,14 5&0 1 010.90 580,010.90 lt261t989.84 1.9 
:;;;~~ 1 ~ LA! A PI: •l~fE~~ ~~~~- SE~ 'ol_!!:_~~--~~~ ... ~~!!'~~--- ____ ._54• ~~~g··-·---~-s1_r!!,!~~~~-. --- 2l!)f!•.~!.;!!~~- ___ 2i~<!·.~~~-~~~-- ~~~ t !6't•f>3___ 11. __ ~_ " 2 l<: AT ILH,. W b: ~ J74,9;:~6.uu .::> 4 1 -yJo.uu 49, 't£u.<r;o -t9,4£u.21J 2l5,~H5.7l. .6 
.~ 0.2 u PinS 1 c 1.~~~; rqs 1,270,934.00 1,270,934.00 750,606.26 750,606.26 520,327.14 2.6 
l
r.0215 NC 1\~Ml:: IN lll!ll [ 10,193,746.24 10,193,746.24 578,199.65 518tlC>9.65 9o6l5r546.5<J .3 
-;~116- '1irrrrF£LM7lH1:lfCTTt':t'iE PRl!r:----o7)ffi1flr.TII:I 66,048.~---2r,-·~06~--n 2l"t90c.ll "4'2-lf41.:aq -l.4 
~r,-:211 I:!UllliNG IH.NCV~IIONS 578,215.t»5 578,?75.65 310,638.1t8 310t838.46 U1r4.H.l7 2.5 
·•021~ PHCIC~UFYH:G f:~UIPHEIH MA 31 1 128.00 3lt126.00 14,850.15 l"t,8~0.1S 16,217.85 1.9 
~~.:: 2•l cr.t, r Hu- s vs··:.- (uv-u~r n r --- -· -·--- - --- · ·- -... - -.---- -- ---- --_ ··-··· - ------ -l., 111 •. Ollf;. tllf·.·· ---·l-;-7n;ns;. s•r -- z;n, ,o 76. a<.i..: 9. <J 
1 0221 i'Rlf>.lJNt·STAII 9,13't.06 9tl34.06 9rl3't.06- 9.9 
~ '?~oo ___ _ l__L !·!·~ ~~ 1_':1~ s u~~__!_c_:_~s _ !!l~.!li4E 9. ae __ ...23?• o~-· ?_9_ !_06 ·-~~.!!. ___ 36..!.!}..!!.</_~~cg __ ...2~! 12~_._974_~~~ _ _!1!.!_251_!_~-~z~ 65 1.~ 1 
., 
;:,JHOO Nll N .liM F. II• lAIIL £ 11 t 311,9 76. OZ 
, .JOJOl FPrt: ::.ui'PLHS 6,6zo,<.~u.qz 
;,, o u)2 i•Hl ·sl.l' ri1 ,:~- - --T. f61 ;ns.uo--
.;;lloJo3 fHIJ JJNu VUHllN~kY SUPPL 76o366.24 
;;;-0304 nrFI([ !>UPI'L.IFS 2r29l,U'iCJ.09 
1·•'d3IE) --HI iu~·fFI:Illl, lt.lfi'H:'f'{-'lfH) JA--- 1 ,1tu,-OI5.0tf"- -
~;~~~~i; ~~.~~~ :~:-~~~ ~~{~~ ~~ht~-~~- -~~ :~~ ~ :~~: i!_ 
)ij~O'.I l-lf.IT f 1/dd•.Lf $l~'11 UES tt.ll£0 1 J~O.J~ 
H0,119.12- 10,561,256.90 3, 99S.11 3,999.71 10t55lt2~1.19 
6,620,911.92 5t449,8t4.5l 5,449,814.51 lil7l,097.lil 
---- -- -- ---- 1;1b ~~-ll!>.tJC)-. - --59~ iZ4.UO --- '"59,1~4~00 - i, iOl ~S9t.oo 
7bt36b.l4 66,191.6~ 66,197.64 10,168.60 
42,450.00 Zt340t34q.oq lt 16~,07£.21 ltl66t072.2L lrll4,Z16.88 
. '"l l't IJOO~OO ·~·-- ~h4H,OlS.000 -" S!54, ~8~~40·----. 554, 2&6;~t·o·--- "'lil>6;7liJ.-60 
3lt470.00 
4 ,·!WO. CJU 
10tU11tS94•3~ !t0~1,~o~.96 3,051,864.96 6,96!),729.43 
3,409r332.17 l,06lt975.28 lt061,97~.26 2,3't7,356.89 
a,ait,,ibo.J~ ~· 2~49~, lt.fj.lo .... ~~4~~;i69~lo ··-6,l-!5,6iH • .2s 
.. , 
1:~.;. ---~ ~· ·-·-------------·-----·---- ....... --------------------------------------------












•• I I ,, ' ------------·-- ---~·-·--·-- .. --- -··- ---~-- - ··-· .. ·-···---····- --------------
LEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
LEGISLATIVE BUDGET INFCHMATION -- HIN~~ LEVEL 
__ ;._:; ~UA -"lllt~Hilfo77oiTTlii'HlHJo'JnOI16 ________ ---------
t , t•, 
FISLAL YLAR 1919 
FAC~160 02/2J/19 
---- PAGe -· . 2 , . r·[ ___ ------------
. 
1
) ~ Tf• tf, .. - ·- ·- ---- -·- -- - --·-·· .. - --~~~~~~~i~~------,rn~--~~~1:~--------- __________ E~.f:~~~~--- ------~~H~~~·~-- . -- RA~~ 
~.,1 rfll:l LL~U<IPlltJi, (lllii:R FUNDS lHAN~FERS OUOlET QUAIHEK Y-T-0 llAlANCt EJ\P 
~.~-~~~--- ~~~H~~~"~~tl -~r~p~u~~----1~~~-~:!·r::~~----------- ~.~M:!t::~g----r:~:~~~::r---T:~:~~~::j·-~-~~-~~:r:1:rg ---~=~ ·· 
·tjloJ 11 ~. -~~.~"r:!(t: t..~~£.--~~!'!~ ~~: s -----~~-~ ~~~;11 ._c7z1 ___ _ ~~· ~o~-·2~ __ 1_~~_64 11 !.·~~_77 ~_o772 __ -~! !!~· ~-~-~~ --· _31, !!.~!12 !41 ~-~?- _____ 1_~ ... '!.~~ ,_31 ~3,~ ~~ ~ .2 "' )3 £ r·lJ.> 1- •L £t>llo, .. .:>. :Ju,uOu.uu £t 6, .. :3. Lt~3£t2J•.~:> t:J-~£t 3 .95 Uo .. , 9':i.82 3.8 
,,031! C~TA PPUl~S~ING SUPPLIES 38S,~50.2~ 700.00 390,3S0.29 225,634.84 225,634.64 164,715.4~ 3.5 
o.•fHl4 HcCf((,~fd'tiiC .)l!PI'llf:S 257,253.74 257,2!>3.74 124,05<;.28 124,059.28 133,194.46 1.9 
1110115 -PATN1IN"G"sUr·PnB T;OJ7;62li~ i'Jlf 1-;o-n;-62·6;-qo------nl;t~H~TO----gl-;-!2~-;lo·---84()~002·~ iHJ-- .8 
"'10316 PHtTHuPYJtH; SUPf'Ll£S 196,357.00 196,357.00 36,717.38 36,717.38 l59to39.62 .7 
;;:01.10 f1HU~ SUPPLILS 12,130,554.89 32,348.00 l2t162,902.tl<i 2t750,045.04 2t750,0;5.04 9,41(!,857.65 l.l 
i;jo too ~urn i n·-------------·H ,ne-;-on.·-;-q ___ 54s·;·.z5r~12::---7tr;t.u·, n3;4 r-·-27;-tfz4~ o~-3.9 r--n;ir24~os3. sl-·--ss~tioa; 7o9~% · ··1.s 
"! ··~ 0'~-0~- -~1:_ ~~~-"~r]_I!_~B~f.--"'.....-- ~~!~~!()~ 4~~-!.'!~?~~~---.---~l39i-!~~ f8!ffiHl.!..i"; ~ ?~!_Qs1·.!_~~!_ -;;. !~ , •• :o4tll IIFt-T, ri N ~ ... rE-O~Ncu 803t.nl!.6.. 8o3,l9o.t"t Lt66Lt :;:ta;;o3 lt66 ,1 e:J3 77,9 6.o9- ~.4 
;;,,040! RHTS - STATF.-0\oNlO 3t898,971.16 3,898,917.14 3,430,365.03 3tlt30,365.03 4t6,612.13 4.7 
l'i ~41)~ ___ ·~foe.!'!~ : ... !:.~l ~-~-~-;.~~ss !~~_(;_E_~!~~~!.~~~~~ _____________ 31.!!.?~, 75~~!.!~--1.!..~~~~~!-~~-----h~~!.!..!~~!-~t---- ~.! !~~,7~"!-~6 .. ?·6. ~···,u'•tl't ,{UT;, - HJUII'MI:I'T Nl!r~-DP Lo,:)O, dlu.£~ ,!.i~u, uu.z·, 6:>3 1 Ll:Je12 653,115.1£ ll'.l7,bb5.11 2.2 
":,0 1tO•• «t:hlS · I.TIHR 346,9'i3.00 346,q9J.OO 145,835.04 145,835.04 201,157.9t> 2.1 
·•o!U-tO& 'ilf,TS- f'IHIIUCUPYING !:QUI 213,141.00 213,741.00 212,661.18 212,661.18 1,019.82 4.0 
c·: 1l4IO ---INslJFtfiln·-·--- ·---- ---rtt"5lia4"9~ n-------ntTlo-;oo hD-18.169.11 3, 727~7~--s-l 3,1rr.20:-sJ 1, ll99,on~·n=--9~~ 
:·:0411 COl~IeUllfiNS 5l,OL1.68 5lt021.6ti 3S3,726.'t2 393,726.42 342,704.H- 9.9 
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FOR 'Tiffi QUARTER JULY - SEPTB1BER 1978 
This is a summary report of purchases made by Central State Purchasing 
for State agencies and purchases made by agencies directly from commer-
cial vendors. 
It is important to note that purchases against term contracts administered 
by Central State Purchasing are included in the quarterly and year-to-date 
agency totals. 
Description of purchase order activity reports: (The report and the 
description were submitted to the Legislative Audit Council by the 
Central State Purchasing Section, Division of General Services.) 
A. This report is in agency alphabetical sequence. 
B. "Quarterly by CSP" are purchases made by Central State 
Purchasing for each agency from July 1, 1978 through 
September 30, 1978. 
C. ''Y-T-D" (Year-To-Date) by Central State Purchasing are 
purchases made by Purchasing from July 1, 1978 through 
September 30, 1978 for each agency. 
D. "Quarterly by Agency" are purchases made by each agency from 
July 1, 1978 through September 30, 1978. 
E. The last column on the right reflects a total of Central 
State Purchasing and agency purchases for the quarter 
July 1, 1978 through September 30, 1978. 
F. The last line on page 82 shows the State totals (quarterly 
and year-to-date) by Central State ~Jrchasing and by agency. 
The Division of General Services has cited improvements in purchasing 
practices which are a result of the procedures developed for compliance 
with Act 561. Analysis of the data collected by General Services has 
permitted the expansion of the codes in several commodity classes. 
Agencies are providing better item descriptions on purchase requisitions 
and the commodity code numbers are being used more widely. They also 
report that more agencies are using the Division's standard requisition 
forms instead of cutting their own forms. This achievement enhances 
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. -------·--··---·- ...... --------- .. 'f~l::P .. I'V. ... ~'i~N<;V.:-:- __ _ 
THRU CSP CONTRACTS 
I I ~~' ' 
FISCAL YEAR 16-79 
RUN DATE 11/03118 
PAGE l 
:o,,------ijilfCv ·rohc·· 2.20 
2.20 .00 Y-t-0 TOTAl 
'!'00 
ADJUTANT GENERAL QTRLY BY CSP e,9ai.04 .QlRLY B'iAGENCY 56,9i5.64 QTRLY TOTAL 65,956.68 --- ---------- y.:J...:o··av· tsli ·a;98ho4--.-V.;,.y::rf-8v-AGENtv-·---~-,6,97;.6" ----\'-t-o to1Ai.. ----- 65,956.68 
( 1·1 Y -t -0 BY AGENCY-
t. ... ___ .. __ __ ...... " --·~------JHR.!l ... ~St!~ t:QNJ~A(;l$ ••... _.. • ... . __ .QtL .... ···~ ' .. ADMINISTRATION Div. OF. s. c. QlRLY BY tSP ··-· 80,025.:H --- QTRLY BY AGENCY 819.00 QTRlY TOTAL 80,8~4.31 ,,!:. ______ -------~-~---.!_-_t-1!._~.! '-~' ~~.ozs~~A. --·~:l:t-~~=-u::~i=------------'H2.·d'.iL _____ ~~t~~_-ro'~"------- ao,844.3l 
H .. .. . THRU CSP CONTRACTS 816.31 
l
ql ~ :.c J .... ··AeRoNAUt Its ··caf4;tlssioN~---·-·-~·--------~!;~:-·:r·~:: ------~--H:~:I]"-=!~~~r!!~!1~~~~----~--~:.~:·~~~:-~:··~ -~-·· ·-~!~~~-!gt!f 18,014.06 13,014.06 
!,.' ... -------·~------. ___ ..,. . ,:"TfHitu csFcoijriticT"r·-----·-. ··-------~·oo--·-·------------ .. -·---··--· --· 
J:j AGtNGt ~! c. tO~f!~~~JON 9~ --··- ____ JH~L:W _!I! ~$P ----'~_! __ !1 .. ! ,-~··_g_ T!\LY_ .... ~. '( ~G.f;N(::W_. ----·- . _ 3l,.H ___ qlf!l'f TOT.lf.. 881.42 
i'J . Y-T-D BV _CSP ___ 562_.~1 _____ Y~T:-0 BY A~f:Nt;Y 319'! 11. Y-1-D TOTAl 8Sl.42 l'1 ___ _ _____________ '!':-T:D_BY ~GENCY:- --·- _ 
I ('L __ ----- ---- --· :W!!U~!!-.~9!i!B.~J;J.~-------·---------.--!!l!L. _____ -- .. 
I l1•,« !<-' ' . ~ . 
( L.{ AGRICULTURE DEPU' $.,c. . ' QlRL'Y 8Y tSP , . 18,654"'61 / _ QTRLY 8'1 AGENCY 21,902.,1-\ QTRLY TOTAL 
t ~ ... _ ~-C--~------•cic-J! aust~~~t-._~!i.~~J~~~¢f;=~i~H~;s _. ·~· •q:: ::;-,;~ •~ y,u .. lolAL 
1,,:-----Ai.CoHtl rc-·srv;tOllfROrl:Nt~7'1ifRf'rt•ic~lJ»~. ··: · 56tr56.86 'QTRlY liYTGENcv·.,--.,--------~-·;oo ____ QTRlv- to'iii' -·- .. 
( '"i · Y-l-0 8Y CSP · .· 56,1'4•80 . Y-T-D 8\' AGENCY. .00 Y-t-0 TOTAL 
H . c.... __ -···-- ....... .. __ • .. ------'~~----~---·-· ....__.Jc:.........Y~r::o~.n .~C?~N«:Y-:. ...... . . .. . ..... _ 1J . _ .. . _ _ ___ JHRM C~P- CQNlRACTS .00 
( ') 
VI 1:;:-------~t«::f?~Ol '· o._R!:!~ __ A_Bu~t . .f~~~.!.-----.-· ~I;~~ -n-H~------~--1!-~~l!~f----~~I;t~-:~-~~~~~i- t: t!tH----- --~~~~J ~g~:~ 
',,i ' Y-l-0 8V AGENCY-
\,, ' TliRU CSP CONtRACTS 
tl- _•:c" I t<ctU~·~·~~~~···~ --~ -~-~~~~~Jj_l l;_-==--- ~i~~~L~~i~i-·i}:!E~~- . 
", · tHRU CSP CONtRActS 
i<1'.t :f ARCHiVES & HiSTORY DEPT. 
' ! ! 1)·- ---- .... . . . -- -· ....... -- -.. , 




. QTRLV ~Y-CSP -·-- - 27;6o~~66. ·.::-qrRLY.BY AGENCY 
. Y:-1-D BY CSP . _____ 21,609.6(, .. _Y-J-0 !3V AGENCY 
----~--------~- ... -., ...... h_,._y-T-J) R'L.AGENCY~ ... 
tHRU tSP CONTRACTS 
QT~l Y BY C.SP v-t-o av csP· 3,988.94 i,9o8.9~ 
-71-
CURlY 8't' AGENCY · · 
-- Y-T-D BY ,lGENCY ... 
Y~t-D BY ~CENCY­











QTRL Y lOlAL 
Y.~ T::- () _lUTAl 
QTRl 'V lOlAL 
Y-T-0 TOTAL . 
QlRl Y !OlAL 
Y-T-D lOTAl 












/"'C:T' .. GSFAR315 -·· ·-······---·urG"i s"L.itfve-iuilii.coi.JNCii:- -~-- --
GENERAL SERVICES QUARTERLY PURCHASE ORDER ACTIVITY BY AGENCY 
FOR PERIOD 07/01/78 THROUGH 09/30/78 
FISCAL YEAR 78-79 
RUN DATE ll/03/78 
PAGE 2 -¢ 
" 1 >.r~AfftfP.til~v""'"G'e·f.llD&:TSlifffCf s.c. QYiu::-rat-csli___ n.su.99 QtRt'reviG'E"Nc-r-- ---------·.oo ______ i.itRLi-tofAI- 59.523~99 
Y-1-D 8Y CSP 59,SU.99 . Y-T-D BY AGENCY .00 Y-1-D TOTAl 59,523.99 
---···--·· ----------------~~~-~---Y:-:1:::QJ~Y.. .. A.GJHtY:: ... ~-- ................. _ 
____ Tfi~tll __ q~_CQtHBAt:H... _.oo. 
,. 
AUCTIONEERS COMM, --QTRLY BY CSP·------------~36-.:38-----~-QfRLYBYAGENCY______ .oo- QTRLY TOlAL . 436.38 
-------· ---------- · . v...:t~tr-evcsP · \3&-:a~v:.r::oav"A"GeNtv-----------·-:oo--v..:t-=o-tout:·----------·- 436.38 ·---
, 1•1 - . Y-T-D BY AGENCY-
• 4 • ------·-· ---------··-·-----'-----·---·--··-·--------'- - Tjj~jL~$t_ . §;9f!Jt\~~lL. __________ .. _____ .P<L ---· ---- .... ' ---------- .... 
1 l"l AiJOITuRS_OFF!th~S.;~{. -~---~:-~-~~-~- otlli.~ ·iv tsP~==:::_-__r;_9?9_:of.==Qj~~j~i'CA(iENtV~-------- -~·oo ~TR.LY lOlA~ 7.099.0~ 
1:1:1 v-r-o -~-~ f_~ '· _ ~ ,o99.0\ , ~:~:~ :}:·:U~~~- ~-~Q_q ___ Y::J.::Q~JQH~---- _____ ] ,9~~-0'! 
1 :J _ I< .. ·-... . .• _ tHRU CSP ·CONTRACTS .oo 
< jl-- iiAnetR· EXAi-i;sc-sru[-B.o~R!)~oF ~-~~!;~l-:!Ifr=-'"~· __ ~ ·-· ". JUj} ___ -~!~~~--~f]g~~~ -~~~-::=~-------~--- --~·:gf·--=~ .. -~!;~J J~l!f _ ~~::g: 
I·{_____ . . _ . _ ._  _ . _ .. _· v_ -!::.!L_.~IJGE~~----------···-------------------·----------'"t ' , .. ·:·- . t '" . '. THRU c .... CDNTKAC. ~ .oo 
( .. . . . . ···_. ····· .. ·_.· ·. . . . . . 
t .~ .. BL_lNDr S~ .. ~!-~9~14'!. .. !~~--tttL:......__:_qt~~Y. .. ~!-~~f ... ~-· >·~t..!~t.,n~H~ ..... !HSb!.tl'! ... ~iJ;N~!. _________ .. ___ .QQ._ J)l'~lY.J:gJ~._, J _Y-::-l-0 BY CSP ___________ .'-4t_?n•41. ___ '"(~'{-D I!V' ~GENty' ___ .. .00 . V-J-0 lOlA!- ~~.9ll.lt1 54,911.47 ( 1 •• __ -------------· --~-T.~D .. ~!--~(!ENCY:::::: .. ___ .. __ 
I I i"l,____________ .-. _ _ \ . THRU CSP CONT'i~ill-------.....!_Qq_ _________________________ .. ____ _ 
~ (:.~ BUOGU fi CONtROl BD.t hN. DIV Qll\lY 8V CSP ··; f/ 20;238.18. •· QULY 8'1 AGENCY _· •00 QlRLY lOTAl 20,238.38 
l'l''. - -- ---· ~ --~- ·-·--:-~_...:.. ___ -~ .. !~J~P .. ll.:L(:.$P. ~-·· ____ --_ ~_ ·~-----~ ~o_:·:~~-~~~''=-~--: ~--~~J;BJj·-_ t~~:~~~~=-:::-.:-.. ~-=~---:=~~-· gp _ _:_ .. ~··_--J'_-_"_--:_o__ .J'Dt~l- . zo ,z!a. n _ 
( 
1
. . _____ ----· -------·--·---· _________ .THRU J;$p _CONTR.ACJ~ _____ _________ .00 
~'I ·almi;Ef -ANDCC'NfRDl iJoiRii'· ·,._,._ · Ql'iilYIYC.ii'"':-v·,··~ .\;~~?j{;" J-.20 ;,, :"· Qtrd:v~-GENCY~---------;oo--ai'R.i i"totli 3.20 
( "· Y-T-0 8Y UP . .. ·. ,;, 3e20 .·.·. Y-T-0 BY AGENCY .oo Y-T-0 TOTAl 3.20 
l:f.~ ·-~ ------- · · __ .. __ , ____ - -~------·-·---- -~----~ · .. : ... · --~~--=-~~~lijo.·~U~2~~~~~~rr~--·-·-- ----- -------~·oa· 
( l"i - " . ' .. • .• .. • .• •.. '·--··· - _,, ' ·- ·- ·-· ~---~ ~ 
• CHILO SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT DIY QTRlV BY CSP 1,295.71 QTRLY BY AGENCY .00 QTRLY TOTAL 1,295. 
111 ·f- ... -------"------~ .. ---------- · y.;;.'f.:.:o-it-·csp· f~29,,.fC~Y~T:;o8V:i'GeNtY---~---~·oo--v-l.:.lfto"iii.·-------- i,295. 
( "" Y-t-0 BY AGENCY-
I:'~ _ . . .. · . . .. .. __ ---·· _________ num_ cse. ~q~run$... . __ .. op 
r.l--~~~~~~RE:.~-~':EAU~-~-~~-·-----~;~~ .:~_1:; __ ~---~---:~_1:::~~~~;~-~-=~ ;~~=~t ~~----- ·--------· :_~g----~~-~~; __ ;g~:~- -------
~ - . till i OR ENS faStER t•R E HiiiE 1i - - <i tRLY i y CsP · -· · ···- ··-· · ·-- 109.-; 4 -·· -- -!~:: t~ · ~:::::cu 
"l Y-T-0 BY CSP 109.14 Y-T-P eY AG£NCY 
w Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-J- .. -----------:~---------------------- __ ................ - ... ----·---------..... ---rtil\u· CSP-tONTRAcTf ...... . 
::L CIT AD~l, T_HE . __ qtRLY BY CSP . . . ... 14 tU5·?~ . . QTRL:LeY. JGENCY 
~---- ... _ _ __ •-t-a •• c~· _ t~·::·_ J;I~~~iU~!mcts_ 
n ·~· !., 
' 







. -- . ---~ 00- -· ---
800,601.8' 
800,601.89 
56, ~91 .• 10 
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GENERAl SERVICES QUARTERLY PURCtiASE ORDER ACTIVITY BY AGENCY 
fOR PERIOD 07/01/78 THROUGH 09/30/78 
FISCAl YEAR 78-79 
RUN DATE 11/03/78 
PAGE 3 
,,--Cl.Ei1soff.liNTvafn~----. ---.-QfAlvin·sll-;--. -:-:~-·to6;0 QlRI. V:ifViceN'cv·· 
Y-t-0 8'f CSf* ' 106.oU Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 
•. .. ...... ····--· ... ....;_ _______ _._..c ___ ....... _~ Y..-l:.JLIY ... ~-~~H~Y-.: .......... -. 
THR~ CSP ~ONTRAtTS 
.oo-·---'Qti.i.Yl(ftAi" ---·-· 
.00 Y-t-0 tOTAl 
.OQ 
106 • .\7 
106.41 
_ -- CJ~~~~IJ~ .. !!~lV.ER~ITY ~---,...-9I~H-J!.!. f~l:'- J~.t?..,~!~2_--_-____ Qj~i,'j_ __ ~f-~~EN~Y -·-- lt21t?t8~8.· 5.4 _____ Q!R~lJPJ~!- .. __ __J. t9~5, 143. !1 
' ·· Y•l-D 8Y CSPl 12t21t4.!'.19 y,;.T-0 BY AGENCY lt91t2,898.54 Y-T-D TOTAL l,955,14l.U 
,i Y•T,.D BY ACiENCY-
~o~, 1!06•.-''L 
' 
"l..... .. ... ------··- .... -------·--·------- ·-------!_tj~\t.~$!'_,0ti}R~kl$_ 
iu CC11PUOLLER GENERAL, S. t. QTRLY BY CSP ~,504.~4 ·--~- QTRL'{-BY_AGENCY 3,1tOit.l2 _. QlRLV TOTAl 12,909.03 
· .... ___ --------- _..........,.,.!-.J.::~J..! .. (;~P 9t504.:>!.~ __ !:I::!L!t!J!i,:~c.;y ______ --~'404.._!"L __ '!::1.:-Q._IQJM,_ _______ lZ ,_9!)9.03 
"· · v~T-0 BY AC1ENCY-
"! THRU CSP _tONTRAc;U 
··1. "" ......................... ·----'"---·-··--··" __________ .. , .. ---- - .... -------··--.. ~-----·- - .. ------------------····~- .. ······--·--.. ·--· 




QTRl Y TOTAL 
Y-T-:-0 TOtAL l't. COMPUTER SYSTEMS MGT. DJV. QT~LY Bl C~~ !9t-~9 ----. QTRl! BY ·"GENCY ' Y-T-0 BY AGENCV-1 ..1________ - .... :-tHRU tSPCONTiticr's----------"'----- .. ~oo ____ _ 
1,... ' 
II"L ~ONFEpF.RATE ltEll~ !t~--~-MU$.E~ .• ___ QT~L! !V 1;~~------·....:_ .. _}_~~q.(!~~ql~LL~):_AGE~~Y-~ .. --- ---- .... QO QTRLV JO'f~L 





1:4 --·· ····---l~!ii0c~!-~&~~~~~ts . I -~- --- -·--·~-· ------... ---· .. . " .... ..,....... .. ,... ---. -- ------· 
iJ CONSUMER AffAIRS DEPT• QTRlY BY CSP ;· ·l),<\4B.'11, .... QTRU BY AGENCY .oo <ITRLY TOTAl lj· · · .. ··· ........ ·----~-- ·------.. ------!-1-:-Q"'-'(j;$~~--- -----~~~~~-":!~~-;'•···--~-~ts::l~!~~=~i~~-- ..... .<~.90 ..... c..Y.~.T~Q TOTAl 
( ~~·~tbllRRfidNstT.T."llEPT- .OF. ·.. GfiD8IT!P '· .. ~·mruz.;o6 · ........ :~:: Y~c::-.:::~:;cTs ---i-19;lo8-~oir~-oo QtRLY -tifiAF-· 
( I'J . ·. , Y-t-D BY CSP . :, .574!862.06 ··· .. ·.· . Y·f-D BY AGENCY. 819,.108.08 Y-T-0 TOTAl 
r I I 
' · · . ·---..i~:.;.. . .;.:.. .. .;.. ... :.---"·-···'-~ _:z:._.Y..~l~.IL"! -~~~fl!CY:-..• -~--- _ .... . ______ _ 
toSMEliC 'Rl EXAMiNERS #-··- ~··~~~---- ·- ; ~.,~,......._·--~-- QTRLY h CSP ,.....,.._,.._ ··v.:1:.1f--av·csii 
______ !tiRU __ CS~_!;O~TRACT$ 258, 118.CJ3 
H9~62 ---· gjif!:Y_jt_~-~~N~!-.. ·~------- ....... !!()Q ---- QT~I,l JQlAL 
U0.02 Y-T-1) BY AGENCY .00 Y-t-D TOtAl 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-







CRiMINAL jusTICE ACADEMY, S.t. QTRLY BY CSP.. 47,682.68·--·--·-··atftPi.BV .. AGENC\'. 36t082.09 
. . . Y-T-D BY CSP. . .... 47t682.6a ...... Y-T-D BY AGENCY . 36,082.09 
QiRLY T01Al 83,764.71 
·-----------·-"'--·----.. ---------·-----.. -------... -- ·--·-·-------- .. ---·-·---------y.:,f:.o .. i·rAGENcv~---- .. . ... . . Y-1::-·P Hll~l _ ____ . 83, 7.6"· n 
THRU tSP CONtRAtTS 6tCJ6J.58 
llAIRV COMMiSSION of:. s. c ........... QTRLY iiv CSP --- ·-----:~:15~-~-96 =~~:~.Qtlii:j .. ijv ·.Ac~N(Y ~--
Y-T-0 BY CSP 153.96 Y-T-D BY AGENCY .. ___ ·-·------------=---··_·· ·-·------~--- -~~----·_·-.=---_ ..... -·· ----~:-=l~l-a[c~t-·t~~;~~tH 
DEAf t BlIND. SC.!iOOL. OF. S. C •. CITRLV B'f CSP 
Y-T-0 fJY CSP 
591.,76 . QTRLY BY AGENCY 
·- ....... 597.76 ·--·v:t-o (\v-·AGENC:t. 
Y:-T:-JLB.Y AGENCY-
..... .. ... ___ JJ!~!! ... CSP.. (:PNl~~CJS 
-73-· 
.00 QTRlY lOTAL 















lEGISLATIVE AUDIT COUNCIL 
GENERAL SERVICES QUARTERLY PURCHASE ORDER ACTIVITY BY AGENCY 
FOR PERIOD 07/01/78 THROUGH 09/30/78 
FISCAL YEAR 18-79 
RUN DATE ll/03/78 
PAGE 4 l 
I >:r--oe:vuoiiMENT---Eono.stnr----~!~~~- :~ ·g::-----u:n:::~ -~~~~~r:~ ·:~~:1~------------------- .oo. -----Q1i<lv-fo1AC- ----







--------- ... ·------------- .... _ ........................................... ______________ ......... _ .. _______ Y-!::-P ... Jl'L.~G~N~V:-:: __________ .. . 
_ ________ __ ___ __ _ ___ .... ______ HtRI,I _(:SP __ c;;grmuCT~ __ .oo 
ECONC~lL!Jff_O.!!~N i!.!_.QFF_!':._,. __ 9!~~!-~:!--~~~--. ---~-;9~ij~.]5,-=-=._g!!iif~ij_!_~~~~ijCY ___ ... ________ ,_.DQ ________ QIBL'LJPJ~L ___________ '!r958.05._ 
Y-T-0 BY tSP ltt9~8.05 . Y-T ... D BY AGENCY .oo Y-t-0 TOTAL 4,958.05 
. Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
- _____ .......... --·----· .... - ............. , ........................ ---·--------------· _· ---------"'--Jt!~~---~SPJQNll~.t.U. ___________ ... ___ ,. ___ .... 9.Q. ___ , ____ _ 
EDUCATION DEPT. . ... -- _ _ _ QTRL! I}~ c~t-~- _:=_-=:::_:.:.._-.:-~a?'~~t==QT~iY_~j~--~G~Ncy _______ ~19,~6o.u __ (ltR.LY lOJAL ... 9lCJr5.1t7.70 
-~-~---~Y-1-f?_~_! CSP 287.U Y-T-0 BY A~fNq~-----·n~.r26~.~~----1::J:!LJQJA!, _________ H~r-~lt_7!'_70 
Y~f-0 BY AGENCY-· 














:: m ::=_~~ a:::;:n=~:tn~ ~if![~C =:-~ ~:: :::~1----~~~J_:~~~--- ___ !~~ ~::::: _ J 
' ,, ; THRU tSP CONTUtfS 11, 312•4' i'" 
s~·c:~·oei»i: o.=---··---·-QtRi.v 
. . - ... Y-T-0 
" 
I;.'L_ EOUC_ATtONAl .TEL~VItl.ON.L ~·- c-. ... :.: .~TRLY' .. -.! ~$P. ----~-~-J~~ ,-.~~ .. 11-~-~ 9T~~l. Q~.--~<HEN«;'f. ··---·-----''2• Tl:l~·l·L _____ Ql@L! JOT~!-




1'1 _ _ _ Y-T-:D 8't C SP .. _ __181 t818~ 18 ______ y-T-:!) BY .A.9E,..C'( ___ __ ~92 t 78~. 1't _ V- t-D TOtAL 
I .. ·-- . . .. - --· ............. ---- --·· ------------- . ---. --- ------ ... - . --. .. ..... .. ----
•!)------------- ·-- , T~!Y_!SP CQ!H_B!CTS _______ ~~Qd~~~Q!__________________ - - ---Jfl'' 
::·:; ELECTION COHM .................. ·---- -~!;~~ :t~:~---- ---··-~~J::;:::=~----~~;~t:t:::~~~ .. · ....... -............. :~~---- --~~;~~ ~g~:t _ ::::::;: !:·:~ ) 
.. ,, Y-T-0 BY AGENCY- L· ij _ _ _ _ ~==~~~::.-.-~-=-:-=·=----~~_f~iiij~~p=cC;iNiR~tif_~:=_-:=-_: -_ ~-- ., __ ;oiL_ i::j 
·r··-tMP[OYMENTs"'RUififYci)f(i4"; ~fifV-IYCSP~T~~.ooi.faT.,..'QU[Y.'"evA'aeNcv·-·-. --,. ----. ------:oo ___ atiii_i_toUL----------,It-;oo3.7e-. 'jo·i ~ 
"I Y-t-D 8V CSP ht003.11 •· _ f•T-0 8V AGENCY .oo Y-T-0 tOlAL 14,003.78 1''i ) ; 
{ 
.. --- ......... __ ---- ......... _· ~----·----~·:·----··-----·---- .... ~··---~--~---~--~--~--~-~~~=~·=-~~-~~-.~-~.,··::--:Jii_:~~~~~t~~~~~lt._n:--=~---------- ··:·o9 ____ ............ -· --·-- ....... · ...... -- ~_:._· i 
,. ' J 
--~~~~NE~_I!!~~--!~X.~H·~~!L!~!.._ l!;~6-l~-~l~ ~-::~;:-;~~·~!~~-=~:~~~~}-·----------:S3---~!~~6 IZUt -------- -- f ::~t:~ -{1'. j 
::t _ _ _ ·-_----------··--- ... __ .. ··----- ·-__ ·· __ .......... _.. --·--···--·-·-··------· ._ ... _ .. _.·----~_· .... _~;~_:u_~~:;_-.. ___ :~~~~:et_s ·--- ___ .... ____ -~oo......... 1~:·:1 ~ -~' M ' .. ETHics coHI'IIssmN, sutE · _ qtP.Lv BY csP _ ·:· _.~.zt3~os:_:~_-Q1~i.'f-ov-AcEN<:v--_-__ -~:-~: _ .oQ __ QTR.L'Y TotAL 5,2n.o5 .. 
· ----------·--------- _________________ )'.:::.l:-.!2 .... BY._C$P._ _______ lt~ .. H:t<t~--~::I::!Lt'~ .. -~~~Nt"!. ....... -------- ............ oo ___ !::l::ILJOlM................ ~,273.05 __ J·i 
] ;H~u0c:~ ~~~;~leu .oo IJ 
I.J·- FiNANca.ai.. INStnuiitJNs, sfite ·- QTRLY BY CSP- ..... _ --·-----ilo;n---- QTRL'fBY.ACENcv· ---------- ·-·.oo---·--QlRLY lOlAL-.. - 110.71 i' ... i. ('! V-T-0 BY CSP 110.11 Y-T·D 8Y AGENCY .00 Y-T-0 TOTAL 110.17 " 
:[_ --- -. -:- -_ --- --· ______ .. ____ - --- ------- · --.. ...... ..-.---- · -·~------ ... -.....-"-. ,~~ l_ ~~tiucr_ J_·_ ~~~~-Ht,_ s -- ·-·· ·-- -·-:oo·-_--- ---·-- -- ·_- ----- -- ------- ·· ;~:: I 
,:_:, _ FORESTRY COHM ISS ION t $.C. • QTRL Y 8V C SP _ .. ' ', 7~· • 91t _____ Q_T!tl V ____ 8 .. "t .1-_ ~ENCV. _ ... .. • 00 _ QT~L Y lOJAL ~~ t72J • 94 1:.·:• . 
.. ,,1 Y-T-D BY CSP 55,721.94 Y-T-0 BY ACENCY .oo Y-T-0 lOlAL 55,721.94 ··
1 
.. , Y-T-D BY AGENCY- "• ·L _ __ _ -~-- ____________________ ...... ______ __ _ ___ -------·------·· ··--- ·-·--·--· I!:HiU ___ (;jp_~Q~lRAtlS __ . .oo ___ .. _________ ----······ - __ -----[.~· 
N ~ (L __ ··• , · - ~~ .. -llt- • ~ __ _ _ __ .. __ ' · _ .·: :n. 
<) 
•• • '' ,, ·' I I f', ,·; GSFAR315 lEGISlATIVE AUDIT COUNCil 
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RUN DATE 11/03/78 
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:~- --·FtUNCI S MMHtN COLlfGE. otRi.. Y e'i·csP___ ;381:66---~QTRi.Y a·r·AGENCY 






""i ., 1,. 
GENERAl SERVICES OIV. ·- .. ' QTRl Y BY CSP 
Y-T-0 8Y tSP 
GOVERNOR'S OffiCE QTRLY BY CSP 
·- ______ ~-· V-l-0 BY CSP 
HUl TH/ENV IRONMENTAL tNt. O[Pl QTRLY BY.CSP 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 
Y~T-0 BY AGENC\'7_ 
THRU CSP CONTRACTS 
1.718.560.08 . QTRLY OY AGENCY 
~~118,s66 .. oa --- v:.t~o ev AGENcv 
·v-T-0 BY AGENCY-
THkU .~SP ... CONTRACTS 
56.00 
,~!'_()0 
QlRL Y BY AGENCY 
Y-T-D BY AGENCY 
v..;.r..:o· BY. AGENCY.:.--· 
THRU CSP CONTRACTS 
"217 ~2i6~5f- ...... QTRLY 8v -AGENCY 
217 ,216.,57_ : Y-T-D BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
------~--------.,--,~·-fHRiJ .. CSP-CONTRAtfS-- ··•··· 
HIGHER EtUCATION COMH. QTRL Y l!Y CSP 
. Y-T-D BY CSP 
411.78 QTRLY BY AGENCY 
-·~ 4ii.~ 78 v-r-o· BY AGENCY ~-····-· 






.oo QTRL Y T01AL 
.oo Y-T-0 TOTAl 
.• oo 
.oo QTRL Y lOlAl 
.oo . 't'-T-0 TOTAl 
.oo 
~ . .. 
874,142.96 QTRlY TOTAl 
81't, 142.96 Y-T-0 TOtAl 
. - -1 ii~ s"tli~ u· -· --- ~-· ---
.6,58~.79 CHRLY T()JAl. 


















I • :,. 
I, .. , 
l··'l 
0 
HIGHWAY & PUB TRANSP,S.C.OEPT. QlklY BY CSP 
. Y-1-D BY CSP 
2,008t285.03 
z,ooa,zas.o3 
QTRl Y BY AGENCY 4r 799, 359.1112 
Y-T-D BY AGENCY 4,799,359 .. 42 
Y-T-0 8·{· AGENCY-. 
THRU CSP CONTRACTS 3,363,520.35 
QlRLY l01Al 
~.:-1-0 TOTAl 
HlSTORJUi. RESEARCH; ·coMM DN-----·o·fi~tY BY CSP .. ____ lltl:-oo------atRivih1 ___ AGENCY-- ----:o-o-- ---·(JTittY To1.\i·-·· · 
Y-T-O BY tSP 141.00 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY .00 Y-T-D TOTAl 
-· --~--. y-T-D 13Y ~"EN(:V-:-
. _ ... _____ _T!t_lli.L CSP_~N}~~C.T.!..; s..____ _ ) .QQ 
HCUSING ~UTHORJTY, STATE QTRLY BY CSP 5,033.21 QTRlY BY AGENCY .oo QlRL Y TOTAL 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 5.033.21 Y-T-D BY ACENCV .oo Y-l-0 101Al 
·--r- • ·-~ •'"" ·- . - . ·--·---- Y-T-i:f BY AGENCY-
THRU CSP CONTRACTS .oo 
HUMAN AffAIRS, COMMISSIUN ON QTRLY n csP 3,512.24 CJTRLY BY AGENCY .oo OTRL Y TOTAl 
't'-T-0 BY CSP 3. 512. 21t Y-T-0 BY AGENCY .oo Y-1-D TOTAl 
Y-T-:D By AGENCY-
THRU CSP CONTRACTS .oo 
INDUSTRIAL COHM. OF. S. C. QTRLY 8Y CSP 8,032.96 QTRlY BY AGENCY 1,948.76 QlRl V 101Al 
Y-T-0 BY CSP e.o32.96 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 1,948.76 Y-T-0 TOTAL 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
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1
!.] ___ ·1 N·su iUiice if£ Pf. ofs :--c-~------ --·at iti v 
,I Y-T-D 
ev-cs,------:oo ____ ofRt:v-ev·ioeN'cv·-----.. ----
av CSP .00 Y-T-D BY AGENCY 
3,564.78 
3,561t.l8 









. . _____ .... Y-T·D ~'f. AGENt\':- __ 
T!iRU CSP CIJNTRACTS . 
BY CSP so1.oi· -.... QTRL Y. BY AGENCY 
BY ·csP·-----sol~-07---y-.:.t-fi-ev-iGENCY----·-·· 
Y-T-D BY AGENCY-
. ~-·--· --~ 00 .oo 
.oo 







I J .••· 
( 
.~J 
_______ THRU.. ~SP..CQNTRACT$ .. oo 
JUVENilE PLACEMENT & AftERCARE QTRLY BY CSP ----- 33.44a:·oj _____ QTRiv··av AGENCY . . .oo QlRLY TOTAL 33,44!1.03 
- . .. Y-T-D BY CSP ----·-- 33,448~03 _____ Y-T-0-BV AGENCY -- ...... --- ~oo 'V-:T-:0 lOiAL. . . 33,448.0~ -----···--------------- ------ ------·--- --------- ---------------------·v::r:;;o·ov AGeNcv=----- · -~------- -------- · -·- · ----- --- -
LABOR DEPT., S. t. 
LANC ~ESOURCES CONSER. COM~. 
THRU CSP CONTRACTS .oo 
QTRl't BY tsP ......... 2o;556~io------·----e:rrlltv B'i AGENfY ------· · QTRLY '1oTAL 
Y-l-0 BY CSP ---=~-- 29t~~6~Hi .. ~~~- ·y-T..:..o)v· AGENCY 'Y-l:·D TOTAL 
Y-1-D BY AGENCY--------.....,.. t"H'Ru- csP-cor.rRicis--
QTRl Y BY CSP . . l3r5l9.22 . QlRLY BY .AGENCY 
Y-T-o BY tsP ------------13.si9.22 -- · v-1-o BY AGENCY 
. . .... ... . . ··-···· Y-T:-0 ~V AGENCY:-
___ l!()Q ...... 9TRlV TOJAL 
.90 V~l-0 TOTAl 
-~·-· ------.----.--, .. ...,___,.,.__..... . .,.._ II:I.~.!L..£~1---~QN'{~A~U-----.. -------- __ !9.Q _______________ ................... ___ .... . 
LAW ENFORCEMENT OJV., SC QTRLY 8Y CSP 157,348.54. QTRLY BY AGENCY .00 QTRLY TOTAL 










TtiRtl dP _ CONTR~CTL .oo 
II 
LIBRARY, S. C. STATE 
LT. GOV£RNORS OFFICE 
~ f' I I 
QTRLY BV CSP 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 
QTRL Y BY CSP 






'c;itRi..Y BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 8Y .AGENCY-
THRlf CSP-CONTRACTS 
QTRLY BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
THRU i;SP.. CONTRACT$ ... 
,,. I I -76-
, 1 fll 
3e084.37 QTRLY TOTAl 
3,084.37 Y-1-0 TOtAl 
.oo· 
.00 QlRlY TOTAl 












. . . 
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PAGF 1 
--f4EfHei[-EiAMiNi!ifs;-sn1TlitiU6-lifRi.'v 8vcsli-----~;;o63 .. 3o-· ~QTRLYi'riGENCY ___ _ - :·o(f -· -·-QTRiY. TOTAL 
Y-T-0 BY CSP <\>•063.30 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY .00 Y-T-0 l01Al 
__ ------- Y~J~.!LOY_AG~NC~::- ...... ~. 
THRU CSP CO~TRACTS .oo 
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY Of S.C. QTRlY in CSP 118,692.10.. QTRLY BY AGENCY 4t999r704.21 QlRLV TOTAL 
.. --------··· ·--- -----··----···---···--y.:.t-if 8'i"CSP it8,692~fo----y:..y::oaY'--AGENCY·- --lt,999tlO't~21 --- ··v-1-lftoiAl 
Y-T-D BY AGENCY-
·-· ....... ___ .... _ .. __ -----------~THRU. .Jf~f. .. (Qffl"I\CJ$ . ..l'tlt6lQ"tl~L 
MENTAL tiUlH:,SC DEPT. OF QTRLY BY CSP it8T.83i.35 QTRLV BY AGENCY lr503,318.1lt QTRLY TOTAL 
_____ v-J:--o_•rccs~----'tflh.83.t!..t'----~~y:~r::-.Q __ Q'!.~fiENc·( 1., 5()3, 37~"! 74 ____ v-:J-:-1> _Jor~t -· 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
THRU CSP CONTRACTS .00 
MENTAL RETARD., s~ C. oei-ii. -- .. QTRi.i BY tsP· 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 
.Qo ----. -~t~i'j~jv_=.\GENCY 
.00 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 
. Y-T-D BY-AGENCV-




-------·-----------· ·:-1'HRtf-CSiq:oNTRAtTS___ '63'i;838~17--. -..... 
;,.' MENTAl RUARilATION _DEPT • .... ____ ....... QTRL! BY .H~----"----·-.;..._J~tH~•JO ...... _ .. QTRf.!. .. ~'t,~~I:~CL ...... 
Y-1-0 BY CSP 14t375.70 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 
. . .... Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
·----------- --·-------- . ---~~-------'-!t~Y.S~f--COtfT~A.~Jt __ 
RETARtATION DEPT., QTRLY 8Y tSP 
Y:-J :-O 8Y C S~. .. -~---- .... ·-· 
305.37 
305 .. 31 
QTRl Y BY AGENCY 
Y-T-D BY AGENCY 
Y-T-D .. BY .iGENCY..:.: 
. THRii csP. CONTRACTS 
99,446.81 
99,446.iJl 
QTRL Y TOTAL v.:.i-o toiAl. 
2, 21,3!! U ................. . 
101,266.03 QTRLY TOTAL 
10lt.Z66e0l Y-t-() TOTAl 
5,788.26 
ACREfARllflOFrHen-. -. --~Rl'rn-·csfr '19t95I;.es QTRLY 8Y"lG£Ncv .. ______ ·-·-H:-i7·----QTRLi.1oiAi'~-
Y-T-o BY CSP • 19,951.85 Y-T-D BY AGENCY 21.17 Y-f-0 TOTAl 















'"' THRU CSP CONTRACTS .00 
1 ~. Jt _____ J4FN! _ _Al _RE_T 1\R[A._T !Q.~• __ sc:;_~EP~t!_~_Q!~!,!_~!.~jP ______ 6_~.~9.h@?"--~ qjf(a,j·_~Y--~-~E~~v ___ . ~ . .?ll• tto5~ n _____ qi~t,~ __ J!ll~l, .. 
(! · Y-T-0 BY CSP 66,101.82 Y-T-D BY AGENCY 211,405. 7J Y-T-0 TOTAl 
283,507.55 
283,507.55 
,,! tHRU CSP CONTRACTS 129,594.60 
l ,,.. V-T-0 BY AGENCY-
:·.f MJOLANDS CENTER .. .... . . QlRi. Y BY CSP . ~6,0~~ .. 29." ·-_·Qt~i~: BV ~GI:NCY ....• 1Z8
1
91l.,Ol . - .. QTRl Y TOTAl 
'{--------------------------·----------.. ·--------------'-:T-o ay_~s..-___ , __________ ¥,o~~~Z9 _______ ~:l:.C-~l·~~~=~~.:--· .128, CJn.o• _ _.!:-T::-P. JCJlAl, . 
": THRU CSP CONTRACTS 852.32 
''· 
QTRL Y BY CSP 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 
~1 Hon1R vi:Hrcu i1GMt •• oiv oi= 
41t---~- ---~··· ~ .,.,... .. .,.... .. _.,_ -····-··- .. ·~-·- .. ·-··· '.~ ., .,. -~·-· 
:{ 





QTRLY 8'Y CSP 
Y-T-0 8¥ c SP 
103,996.29 ··· QtRL·v eY Acet4cv 
. 103,996.29 . Y-T -I} "' AGENCY 
Y-T-D BY AGENCY-: 




QTRLY BY AGENCY 
Y-T-D BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCV-
___ !H~U -~~p .. COIHIUCTS . 
.oo QTRLV l01Al 
.oo Y-1-0 TOTAl 
.oo 
.oo QTRl V JOlAL . 
.oo Y-T-0 lOTAl 
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11 ?1-·-NuRSiN'Geo;;s. c. stile--· otlil.v--ivcsfl t.sn.i:4·---otil.vav-A"CieNfi ___ -- -----~oo· 'g1itii tiftii- -----·. . i ,85 7. i 4 
Y-l-0 TOTAL 1,857.14 Y-1-0 8Y CSP lt857.14 v·-l·D BY .AGENCY .00 
-··-···· -·---- ... -- -- .... - ..... ..... .. .......... -- ---··------------------·I::-I:-.!L.t!'L.A(;I:NtY:-. ·-· .... . 
________ THRll_ __ (:S"- (ONTRACTS .. . .oo 
.... .Pl~~~ JtJtRE.~I 10~-' TQ!,IR iSH 9!~i..~:Lt~,--- ::.:.=-!i;Ifi~9:~-=j:,i~IY~.iji~-~:~~N.tv. _____ _:= __ ~Bdi~'!!' -=- ..... QJ6t.jJQJAL ... 
Y-.T-0 BY CSP . 89tl1!<~0• . · Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 38tl16.15 V-T-D 101Al 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
... M< ''"~ ,._, • '• ........ ~~--~··~· ••·-·--·~ .. ~··•·"'-•"~ 
.......... ---------------~ . .;,.. _____________ IHRIJ._~$.L(;otff~~~U ... ~-·-·-·-·---ltten,.•rt, .... _ .... - .. 
127,949.'(9 
127,949.79 
PARKS RECREAT_ION t ioliRiSM ---~ jiT~LY 'y C$~---=~~~=:-~6~-,211@~!~==--J~T~ij_ if'(-~GEtf~t:~.=~--- ,8,670.61 QTitl'Y JUJAL 125,659.37 
-------·-···----------. --. __________ Y:- l-ILJt't,,!;_~f--.-6.()_,2,@Jt~J.6 __ f:f~~ =~·{UU~~=-----~-~t .. t;'Bl. ~L-... ..Y .. :-.T-P. TQJM .................. J 2~,6!j~. 31 
inv. oi= $'.-~ ~- - · 
. THRU CSP CONTRACTS 18, 681.26 
····giRi v ev csP~·:·::-:.~--=~-J5.;1?,;2;_~~~~=-QtR~Y: 8-i~~GENtv -~-~--=·:~-=---··---- :9«;---- --~--iititi v ro1A'-




--~~-~-......,..,...---THRU csPcomucTs-----------~ocr·--·--------------... -----·--·- · · ..... 
PHAIU4ACEUTI~AL. ~XAf.'«N!;RS ~!> J!f. ..... qTI!l't 8'( ~J ... :..~--~·-· -----~H·J~ .. ..__._QTf\ll.'-V .. ~.GE~CV __ _ ,OQ ........ ~HftLY T«rMJ. 5U.l~ 
512.72 Y-1-D BY CSP .. 512.12 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY .00 Y-1-0 l01Al .. ..... ....... ... . . . Y~T-D BY-AGENCY- . 
_.........,.._,_...,·,....·-,...-.,..--- ......... Tft~U -~~LtoNT~~~J:~ ----·---~-- !..QQ ______ ~----- -·-·····---
PROBATION PAROLE & PARDON BO. QTRL Y BY C SP 266.9S QTRl Y BY AGENCY .00 QlALV TOTAL 
Y-T-0 BY CSP ···. 266.95 'I•T-0 BY AGENCY· ..... , ........... - ........................................ -------- ... .. .. ..... v-1.::i) 8v iGENcv:.. ... ~OQ __ ~-1-0.TOTAl 
- - JHRu · .:sp~ tot.TRActs '!00 
-- Pulillc-·ltA'fCwAvscl:lMM';s. t. alit. v·ai csp'7" ~Ir;298~I9-:---gtl'l·v--8v'AceNt-v- -·- ··-·--·----:-oo .. ----·ijtR'iv.1rlUf"--
v-r-o BY CSP 11t298.19 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY .00 Y-l-0 TOTAL 
........ --~------~-................... -.Y:"J~O .. OV. ~Gf ... C:Y-. -----·-····--· 





JC SERVICE COM iSS JON QlRL V 8V CSP li t833.27 QTRlY.BY AGENCY 
- --.. ---·----·-····--·--··· .. ---. -------·-y; . -f:o J•rts;;--- n;&33-~zr--v:r:o .... ev'Aoet4cv--·--·--·----- .. !09. ______ QTI{L' TQTA~ ..... .... . Jl ,833.27 
v-r-o BY AGENCY-
-- _ . JHRU. ~~p tDNTRACTS 
COMMISSiON QTRLY 8"1 CSP lthS.94. QtRLY jv AGENCY 
......... _____________ ,. ____ !:T:-.0. .. ~ 'L C $L ..:._~ _ __:j_,J U•.2't. _____ .'( :-:t:IL ~·r_~(lENcY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENtY-
THRU CSP CONTRACTS 
REORGANiZAtioN coHH~ STATE QTRLY av csP 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 
261.6a··· ··-- otii[v· nv AGENCY 
267.68 .. Y-l-D ElY AGENCY 
------·--Y:-!::Q ~LA~~NC'Y- ........ 
IIESURCH & STATlSTJCAl SRYS. 
·.r ~ ~. 
........_._ __ , .. _ .. ~ 
QTRL Y BY CSP 





THRU CSP CONTRACTS 
... Ql~LY BY AGENCY. 
Y-l-D I.'V AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY -GENCY-
JI-!ItU J;Sf) __ COtifR~CT S 
..:.~_. ... 
.00 Y-1-D TOTAL 11,833.27 
,,oo 
.00 OTRLY TOlAl 1,115.91t 
.OQ .............. Y.:::T::-0. JOYAL .. . .... 1tl75.91t 
.oo 
.oo QTRLY lOTAL 
.00 Y-T-D TOTAL 
. .. -~00 
.oo QTRLV T01AL 
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--~·RESiDENTiAL ~OHE BUiLoeH··cokH. cnRLY h .tSP --··--·------H6-:H~~------QTRLY-BY-AifENCV··----
y. T-D BY C SP 156.16 Y-T-D BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
T~iU tSP.tONTRAtT~· 
RET IREME~l SYSTEM, S. C. QTRLY BY CSP 8,582.97 QTRLY BY AGENCY 
........ ·--- -----------~--Y-1-D BY CSP 8i58z~9f-----\'-t-b BY-AGENCY 
Y-T•D BY AGENCY-
Tt!RU.CS!)CONTRACTS 
SCIIOOl eOARD ASSUCIAT IONt SC QTRL Y BV CSP 381.00. QTRlY BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY CSP 38l.OO Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 
387.93 QTRlV TOtAL 
"387.93 'r- T-O TO TAL 
317.44 
.oo QTRL V TOTAL .oo v-1-o totAL 
.oo. 
.oo QTRLY TOTAl 
.oo .. --- ·--~~------ ............. - . .. . . .. ------------------ - -------y.:.t:.o irv· AGENCY- -- _Y-1-0 _TOTAL 
SECREJARY OF STATE 
tl\ ... ·,_......,' 
'"' 
QlRL Y BY CsP 
Y- T-O BY CSP 
310~23 -
.. 310.23 
THRU CSP CCNTRACTS 
QTRL y BY AGENCY 
Y-T·O BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
---------------·- THRifcsi>·criNTRACTS ..... 
.vo 
.oo QTRt Y TOTAL 
.oo V-T-0 TOTAL 
- -~00 
·sotlAl s~~vltEI DEPT ~-·or:-s::·c~-- QfRr'i"iY t si•-----·-3c;;·2a6.1tO --- ofit['re'i-AGENCY .. ___ 210, tle3. zi ---- "i.iTRLY- totAL 
I, 
STATE COLLEGE,_S.C!. -·--· __ _ 
.. , 
i.,! SUPREME COURT., SC 
" 1,,, 





Y-T-0 BY CSP 36,286.1t0 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 210,143.22 Y-T-0 TOTAl 
Y-T-0 BY 'GENCY-
THRU CSP CONTRACTS 
QTRLY BY CSP 49,238.68 QTRLY BY AGENCY 
Y-r-o·&Y CSP·-----;,.9;238.68 v-r:·o-·sV-AGENCY -
QTRLY BY CSP 
Y-l-0 BY CSP 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
THR~ CSP CQNTRACTS 
28,345.38 QTRLY BY AGENCY 
... 28,3ft5.38 Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 
---. -- -- ·-- --· -y .. r: .. :jj- BY AGENCY-· 
THRU CSP CONTRACTS 
QTRLY BY CSP 26,257.75 QTRL Y BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
THRU CSP CONTRACTS . 











QTRl Y TOTAL 
Y-1-0 TOTAl 
lO,t92.15 QTRLY TOlAL 
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PAGE lO 
--,.··ec"H-&coMP eoue:·nioN eoiRir---w~tcv av·-csfi-~-~7- zso.ze auu·· av AtitNcv-·- 3i2--;.32 ____ otiti~ iotA:.::-·-·· 22,562.60 
22,562.60 Y-T-D BY CSP 250.28 Y-T-D OY AGENCY 22,312.32 Y-T-0 TOTAl 
--·------~-- ·-··-···--·....:.... .. Y..::l::!LBY. A~f.~CY~----····. .. 
_____ __Ttt"t.t. CSP.. CIJNl~AC.J$ • 00 
_l~(;!L~-~Q~__jnu~~iiPN BQ~_fill_: _____ QIRi-t,j_!S_:f_~sji". . -T~-~j9;!_7 ___ --QfB~Y ·ev -~~f~~i~---.----· 2h 9~h:!2 _____ 9Tf!.ll_ HH~L. ______ . ?2 ,213.19 
•• · ·· Y- -D BY CSP 1t239.6l .... Y-T-0 BY AGENCY 2h033.52 Y-t-D TOTAL 22,213.1CJ 
Y-t-D BY AGENCY-
···--·-·--·----·-··---·· -~-: Iti!lU __ f;$.ll .. ~9.H!.B~Cl.$____ . .. ___ ;. oo __  
1t I t ___ ~~~~--~~~~-E-tUcM~oN soARD ~~~~[;~ ~~~-- -==~=-ltf:gg. ·-- ~}~~~~J~]U:~~~=~~-~:- · ___ ----~ _;~~-----~]i~~ _;g_;:L. __________ . ::::~g 
,; . Y- -0 BY AGENCY-
I. ..~ THRU CSP CONTRACts • 00 
( 1:1--TECH t ·cof1ii~ eoUcAjib[-80AiH>-· -_ ~!~~~ =~ ~~r---=~~==~-===~~:·~g=~--:·:!~ft·:~} :~~=~~:-::::·-······-~:-::~:·:·:~·:··--. ~!;~J ~~~:t 







TEC~ ; C(JMP.~ .~!JUC:.AT ·0~ _BI)-___. ______ 9t~I..Y •. B.~ qf! __ .:._~,-'-':!! ~~!~•-~Q .. .:...::~Jllf.tl.,'f. . .1'LM~~~y --·- --~ _____ J~J~flj.:_ _____ 9JR~~- .JOlAL 4~,u9.n 
42,129.23 Y-::T-() BY CSP ·-----~hll~.zo. ____ y-T-JL!!Y AGENCY .. 751.03 y-T-0 TOTAl 
Y-T-0 BY AGENCY-
~ I C:· ¢ ~· -· • -·-· ··-· ·-·· -~--- .,...,..,.~....,..,.--~--·-· ,.....--~-·--·····--····~-.tHRU . ts.!~~g~j~_Anj_ ___________ _:_ __ '!.Q.9_________________ ---·· 
( ,"' TECH & COMP. EDUCATION BOARD QTRLY BY C$P , 3,,311.05 -· QTRLY BY .AGENCY .oo QTRL Y TOTAL 3,311.05 
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The thrust of the· Accotmtabili ty Act is to provide useful infor-
mation to the General Assembly. This volume has briefly described 
the types of data now available and has presented summaries of some 
of the data. ~Jany observers have commented that the State-level 
fiscal info~tion system emerging from the Fiscal Accountability 
Act is channeling the State's use of its information resources in 
ways that greatly improve the efficiency and effectiveness of govern-
mental oversight . 
Several projects are underway which will further complement and 
improve the usefulness of the Fiscal Accotmtabili ty Act data. Efforts 
to improve the comprehensiveness, accuracy and efficiency of the auto-
mated reporting procedures are continuing. The Comptroller General, 
the State Auditor, the State Personnel Division, the Division of General 
Services, and many State agencies have responded very generously to the 
Audit Council •-s requests for advice and assistance in improving the 
efficiency of reporting. 
More detailed data is on file at the Audit CotmciL The project 
staff is prepared to answer inquiries, verify accuracy, provide clari-
fications where needed, and discuss the data collection procedures. 
It is anticipated that the Fiscal Accotmtability Act data holdings 
will be a useful starting point for any person or agency that may need 
data involving State agencies. 
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